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With God. whose puppets, best —
♦ and worst, are we: there Is no —
♦ last nor first. Browning.
—

The first deed to be passed in
connection with the Camden
Mountains project went on rec
ord at the Knox Registry of
Deeds Saturday. Alonzo Rich
ards of Camden conveyed 24
acres of land to the United
States. Many other transfers
of this nature are expected
shortly. The purchases end any
doubt as* to the furtherance of
this important project.
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THERE'S MONEY YET
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ROBBERY IS BELIEVED THE MOTIVE THE PRESIDENT’S SMILE WAS REAL
Mrs. Ada Mills of Camden Brutally Slain In Her
Lonely Home, Probably Last Wednesday—
Had Reported {Hearing a Noise In Cellar.
Grim tragedy stalked again in Knox County last week claiming as
its victim the 77-year-old widow Ada Mills, who resided on the Hosmer’s
Pond road two miles out of Camden village. The exact time of her
death is not known, but officials believe that it must have been on Wed
nesday morning. The method was strangulation and a terrific beating
over the head with a blunt instrument, probably the heavy crowbar
which was found lying within a few inches of the battered and bloodbegrimed skull.
The exact place where the dreadful crime occurred is also a mys
tery. The latest theory is that the murderer choked the aged woman in
her own home and that the fatal blows may have been inflicted in the
thicket some rods distant, to which she had fled in the vain hope of
averting the fate which so speedily overtook her.
The most logical conception of the motive for the crime seems to
be robbery, actuated by the belief that the woman still had in her posses
sion some of the $2500 which she was known to have received from the
sale of her property to the town of Camden.

stranger who applied for food at a
Warren home a few days ago is be
lieved to have been one of the fugi
tives. Warden Edward P. John
son and other officials who knew the
missing convicts well, are disin
clined to believe that they could
have committed the crime, although
it was pointed out that one of the
men was serving a sentence for
felonious assault upon a woman.
If the motive was criminal as
sault suspicion might reasonably fall
upon the convicts; if the motive was
robbery, based upon the assumption
that Mrs. Mills had considerable
money in the house, it would scarce
ly be logical to associate the convicts
with it. The appearance of the
premises would certainly not lead
a stranger to that belief.
Where Did Slaying Occur?

ENJOY AN “ARCTIC DREAM” FACIAL

Colonial
Beauty Shop

:: SIM’S::
NEW LOBSTER GRILL

COOL. REFRESHING
WATER
■2tADAY

FRIGIDAIRE

21 LIMEROCK ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 730

•«*X

NOW’S THE TIME
IF YOU HAVE SOME MONEY
Buy an equity in a home, borrow the rest of us and pay it back
in rent size monthly installments on our Direct Reduction Plan.
Best authorities tell us that real estate prices are going up and that
rents will advance.
IF YOU HAVE NO MONEY
Commence now to make regular monthly deposits with as. We
will add liberal dividends compounded semi-annuallv, and with our
help, you will soon be in a position to acquire a home of your own.
WF, UAVE SEVERAL ATTRACTIVE PLANS
Please rail at our oiliee and let us explain iheir advantages.

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING
ASSOCIATION

63-S-tf

SEEING EUROPE BY PLANE
LOCAL FOLKS
INSIST UPON Adriel U. Bird Toured Southern France, Charter
ing German Aircraft
FEYLER’S ICE
Cheaper Because It Lasts
Longer and Purer Because
Made of Mirror Lake
Water
Feyler's, Inc., has its modern Ice
making plant working overtime these
warm days supplying the great de
mand for this product. It has been
proven to be cheaper because it lasts
longer and purer because it is made
from Mirror Lake water. For quick
and regular service call Ralph Keyes,
distributor, at Rockland 1191 or 1192
or Thomaston 193,—adv,

For the past two weeks. Captain
William H. Wlncapaw, veteran New
England flyer, has been at the
Bellanca Aircraft factory In New
castle, Del., supervising the Installa
tion of pontoons on the huge Bel
lanca Airbus which he flies in the
interests of LaTouraine Coffee.
The big ship, when fitted as a seaplane, will be the largest singleengined craft of its kind In the
country. Skipper Wlncapaw expects that work on the ship will be
complete in the next few days, after
which he will fly it to Boston to be
gin his summer goodwill program.
During the summer the ship will be
a familiar sight in the Maine skies,

was assembled to witness the Presi
dent’s brief visit, and perhaps no
where would he have found a more
nationally representative gathering
or one more diversified. Could he
but known it, before him lay the
setting ideal for an official address,
but unfortunately such had no posi
tion on the pre-arranged schedule.
About 22 members of the crew
of thc Coast Guard Cutter “Kickapoo,” with eight patrol cars scat
tered throughout the city, provid
ed protection for thc nation’s leader.
Eyes alight and straining to catch
a glimpse of thc President, the eag
erness of the multitude met its re
ward as the motor cavalcade slowly
advanced into view. A motorcycle
escort of State Police, as advance
guard, gave place to the official open
touring car which arrived to the
stirring strains of “Hail to the
Chief” played by 21 members of the
Rockland City Band under the
leadership of Herbert Kirkpatrick.
Diaphone sounding, flags waving
and faces happily expectant allowed
no doubt as to the warmth of Rock
land’s welcome to its visitor.
Thc central figure of the motor
ing line, object of rapt gaze, radi
ated his famous amiable smile.
'Die large freight shed formerly
used by the Eastern Steamship
Lines, Inc. had been made available
for the reception at Tillson wharf,
and here thc President was intro
duced to Homer E. Robinson, Dr.
William Ellingwood, Basil H. Stin
son, Alfred C. Hocking, Elmer B.
Crockett, John M. Richardson and
Miss Lcnore Benner, representing
the Chamber of Commerce, and Al
dermen Ixiuis A. Cates, Capt. John
Bernet, Maurice F. Lovejoy, Rayinand C. Perry, William J. Sulli
van, Marcellus M. Condon and
engineer was T. M. Saunders of Harry F. Levensaler.
Rockland.the M'coni1 engineer was
A most regretable incident oc
Frank Hollis and the conductor was curred when a prominent citizen
A. E. Bickford of Portland. The was roughly seized by a Secret
^ numhcrc(1
cars anj thc
Service man because he chanced to
I’uHinan jn which the President
roje was
“Pioneer,” equipped be carrying one of his hands in his
pocket. The assassination of Presi
w;t|, special travel conveniences.
dent McKinley, furnished the
Fen minutes had elapsed after Secret Service with a never to be
the train came to a stop, and there forgotten incident.
“I began coming to Rockland 40
years ago,” the President remarked
in the course of the handshaking.
“You’ll soon be eligible to our
ITiree-Quarter Century Club,”
said one of the listeners.
“Indeed I will,” replied thc
President.
After boarding thc Potomac the
President received a group of offi
cers from the destroyer Hopkins,

Appearance Of Old Sol and His Friendly Recep
tion Here Marked Happy Beginning Of the
Chief Executive’s Vacation

To Be Made In Coastwise Business, | A minstrel and baseball show comAccording To Capt. Pettigrow
! blned In one Is being offered Jeffer
We had a nice trip from Boston to son baseball fans when the Ethiopian
New York and back East. We came ' Clowns Tribe visits Jefferson A. A.
out by Sandy Hook Saturday and ar [ Park Wednesday for a 5.30 o'clock
1 game. Garbed in red wigs and clown
rived Wednesday In Lubec. Now we
suits, faces bedecked in grotesque de
are almost ready to go East again to signs, the Ethiopians have been giv
That M rs. Mills had concealed
load lumber for Boston. I get $435 ing slam-bang performances all along
about
the house the $2500 which
each M this trip; $4. last trip. I the line, since leaving training quarshe received from the recent sale
[ ters In Florida. In addition to being
divided $1,000 from last trip.
of her property to the town was
If I have to go East light from ' laugh provokers, the "wild savages"
undoubtedly the belief of the mur
Boston, I want to go to Rockland to are reputed to be first-class baseball
derer—if robbery was the motive—
The Jefferson A. A.
haul out and overhaul. We are bound performers.
but that money was safely banked—
which has six straight games to its
to Alma. N. B.
M rs. Mills was last seen alive, first to visit the scene. Also pres
E. F. Pettegrow I credit, will present an all-star lineup early last Wednesday morning ent soon after the body was found the innocent cause, perhaps, of one
of the mojt sordid crimes ever com
1 for this occasion.
Lubec, July 10
when she appeared at the home of were Mr. and Mrs. Walter A.
mitted in Knox County.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Clark about a Greenlaw of Rockland who had a
Mrs. Mills was the recipient of
mile distant, saying that she had personal interest in the search be
an annuity, and the last payment,
heard a noise in her cellar.
cause of the fact that Mr. Green amounting to $33.60 was found
She is said to have made similar law’s wife Bertha J. Greenlaw, was
Sunday in her bed.
statements on former occasions, and conservator of Mrs. Mills' prop
A real treat these
There was no evidence that the
sweltering days
her story was not accepted quite so erty.
house had been ransacked, or that
seriously in consequence. But Mr.
Officials who came promptly after there had been a disturbance there,
All Forms of Beauty
Clark did remark that he would being notified of the crime includ but the house arrangements were
Culture
run down there just as soon as he ed Medical Examiner H. J. Weis- scarcely of an orderly character.
Spc .’ializing in the use of
had finished milking, and asked man and County Attorney Jerome
Whether Mrs. Mills was fright
Aritifieial Lashes, Strips.
M rs. Mills to wait for him. But C. Burrows.
Arching and Dyeing the
ened from her home and sought
she concluded to return immediately
Brows
Dr. Weisman ordered the re shelter in the thicket where the
and as the Clark family heard noth moval of the body to the Burpee body was found, whether the as
ing more from the incident the mat undertaking rooms for an immedi sault was made near the henhouse
ter virtually passed out of their ate autopsy, but not until the offi a short distance away, or whether
mind.
cials had made a careful note of she was slain in the house and taken
The exact time of Mrs. Mills’ the surroundings, and taken into to the thicket, is a matter of con
Celia B. Flye, Prop.
early morning visit to the Clarks safe keeping the crowbar which lav j^ture-^ne guess as good as an
Thomaston, Me.
seems a bit in doubt. One member near the head of the body, and other’s at present—but the theory
of the family thought the day was which is generally assumed to have that she was slain in the house lacks
Tel. 133 Main St.
Wednesday, and another Tuesday, been the instrument with which the the convincing evidence of blood
84*90
the latter being the last date which crime was committed.
stains and disturbance.
had been checked off on her calen
Skilled Officials Working
Deed That of Madman
dar, according to her daily custom.
Sheriff
Ludwick
’
s
first
act
upon
The writer—one of the first on the
Sheriff Ludwick’s plausible theory
in this connection is that Mrs. reaching Rockland was to summon scene—saw no evidence that the
Mills at 5.15 a. m. would have no Lieut. Leon Shepard, director of tody had been dragged to the
opportunity to cross off the Wed the State Police Bureau of Invert!* stonewall, Or ho footprints indicat
gation, and who has earned the ing that it had been carried there,
nesday date.
sobriquet of “wizard,” when it all this tending to increase the vale
Shore Dinners, Lobsters, Steaks, Chicken, Sea Food
Neighbors Become Anxious
comes to expert finger printing ex of mystery which enshrouds the
Under the same management as Sim’s Sandwich Shop
It was on Wednesday also that amination. Attorney General Clyde case.
Plenty of Parking Space
Opposte Gulf Service Station
M rs. Mills was to have done some II. Chapman, temporarily absent
That the murderer acted with in72T-Th-tf
work for Mr. and Mrs. Harry K. from home was not reached until sane fury was evidenced Sunday
Wolcott, who operate a large farm early next morning.
when the full report of Medical
in that neighborhood. She did not
Two other well known officials Examiner H. J. Weisman was
appear there—possibly because of were called iinto the case Sunday— made public. Four blows, any of
the intensely hot day, the Wolcotts Frank A. Cooper, former sheriff of which would be sufficient to cause
thought.
Waldo County, now an investiga death, were inflicted on the head
Friday when Maurice Wood, a tor in the Attorney' General’s de of the aged woman; around the
neighbor’s son, visited the Mills' partment; and Frank J. Rogan of mouth was a blackened area as
house and found nobody at home, Bangor, who has a fine record for though she had also been struck
nor did he find anybody on the criminal investigation.
there, and the throat was blackened
premises, anxious neighbors decided
The locale of the crime is one of and bruised about the size of a
to institute a search, and eventually the most picturesque spots in the man’s hand, widely spread. The
CM.. .
this was directed by Percy R- Kel outskirts of Camden. The house thorax was not crushed and the
ler, the town manager; and Allen occupied by Mrs. Mills is said to windpipe was still free.
F. Payson, who besides being chief be more than 100 years old, and
One of the blows on the head
engineer of the Camden Fire De presents a thoroughly dilapidated was above and back of the right
partment, is an indispensable ad appearance. It sits back a short ear, showing a three-inch laceration.
junct in almost everything that is distance from the highway—not There were two bruises near the
done for the town’s good.
more than 30 feet, and the front base of the brain. Each about the
It was Town Manager Keller yard is so thickly grown with shrub size of a silver dollar. The one at
who stumbled upon the body lying bery that exit from the front door the right caused skull fracture,
near a stonewall among a patch of could have been made only with Medical Examiner Weisman said.
trees, and almost completely hidden great difficulty.
The fourth blow was on the wom
by shrubbery. A further attempt
an’s forehead, creating a gaping
Convicts At Large
at concealment had been made by
wound which extended backward
Investigators early discovered
the murderer, for freshly cut pine
about
four inches.
boughs were placed over the aged that the back door was ajar.
Loved Humble Home
Through
the
high
grass
were
three
WATER COOLER
woman’s body.
sets of footprints, one leading in the
Her
right
arm had been broken
Crowbar Beside the Body
• Have cool, sparkling water, con
direction of the stonewall where the and attached to the wrist was a
veniently near. Always lust the right
I5C A DAY
Present at the time of the dis body was found, and two sets, fol thong fashioned from an overall
temperature for health and real
covery were Deputy Sheriff Allie lowing a parallel direction, pointing strap.
thirst-quenching satisfaction. Amaz
ingly low cost, actually less than ice.
O. Pillsbury of Camden, and State toward the deep woods, where an
BUYS IT
M rs. Mills was the widow of
For either bottled water or city
Patrolman George P. Shaw, who article of feminine underwear was Seth Mills, a wheelwright who died
pressure connection. Handsome de
immediately took charge of the found by Arthur Herrick of Cam years ago. She lived alone in her
sign, bronze Duco finish. Harmo
nizes with all types of {furnishings.
situation, pending the arrival of den.
humble home, and loved it and its
Come in and see it, or phone for
Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick who with
ado//
Suspicion immediately turned to surroundings.
descriptive booklet on
a Courier-Gazette reporter, was the two convicts who escaped from
the complete frigidaire
“She had been very unhappy since
watching a baseball game about two the State Prison, July 3 and who
line.
miles distant, and was one of the have never btyn apprehended. A
(Continued on Page Six)
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Adriel U. Bird, president of the
LaTouraine company, is currently
touring southern France by air, hav
ing completed a transoceanic cross
ing in the dirigible Hindenburg. On
the dirigible flight, Mr. Bird was
particularly Impressed by the lack of
motion, noise and vibration In the
passengers' quarters. While Captain
| Hugo Eckner guided the aerial giant
over Ireland, Mr. Bird went aloft on
, an inspection tour to see the power
- gondolas and the control compartment.
After landing in Germany, Mr.
Bird chartered a German plane to
carry him on the remainder of his
European trip.

Franklin I). Roosevelt, 32d'
President of the United States, |

came to Rockland this morning
,
.a i
■
prepared for a 10 days vacation trip
along the Maine coast. 1 he train
which brought him from Hyde
Park, N. Y. arrived on the exact,
scheduled moment, 9.30, running
as a special all the way.
The President and members of
his party were taken immediately
to Tillson wharf where he hoarded
the U. S. S. Potomac, which was to
convey him to North Haven. Ip
waiting at that port was the schoon
er yacht Sewanna, on which thn
President will be joined by his three
sons, and a real vacation will begin
The weather this morning pre
sented the vagaries of a July dav
starting with fog and a smart
shower. Thunder rolled to the
northward and southward when a
crowd of 2000 assembled at the
Broad street railroad, crossing but
the clouds gradually dissipated be
fore a sun which was productive not
only of heat but mugginess. On the
whole the day was behaving very
well.
Surrounding the point at which
the Presidential party was to dis- i
embark was an impressive force ot j
State Police, Secret Service men,|
Coast Guardsmen, City Police,
news writers and camera men.
There was some jostling but on
on the whole it was an orderly good
natured crowd.
Twelve StatePolice, under the direction of Chief

Gov. Louts J. Brann rode in from
Brunswick with the President. “Didn't
discuss Quoddy,” he said.

appeared on the rear platform a tall
,nan of slender build, who was
greeted intimately by members of
the waiting party.
It was the
President’s secretary, Marvin IL
McIntire. He was followed in a
few moments by the President,
who, leaning on the arms of his
aide Capt. Paul Bastedo, slowly
descended the special rajnp provid
ed for this occasion.
The President’s features broke
I into his familiar smile as he ac| knowlcdged thc hearty greeting
from the crowd. The Presidential
car had been drawn alongside, but
J before the Chief Executive boarded
I it he paused for a chat with Gov.
1 Brann, who had accompanied him
(from Brunswick; and Harold F.
j Dubord, Democratic candidate for
j Governor who was waiting here,
j The first man to be greeted after
the President left the ramp was
Congressman Edward C. Moran.
“How have you been, Carl?” the
I President asked, and the two chat
ted for a few moments in under“Where's the mayor? asked Presi- j tones on matters which may fairly
dent Roosevelt. “Here I am,” said be supposed of a political nature.
Leforest A. Thurston.
Mayor Leforest A. TTiurston, rep
resenting the city; President John
Wilbur Towle and Capt. “Joe" Pomeroy representing the Chamber
Young had been assigned for the of Commerce; Judge Edward C.
occasion. The busiest man on the Payson, chairman of the reception
premises, and perhaps thc most im committee; and F. A. Winslow,
pressive looking one, was Col. I.. representing the local press.
Headed by State Police, thc
W. Starling, who as head of the
Secret Service has attended the pil Presidential party left a few mo
grimages of Presidents as far hack ments later for Tillson wharf.
Throngs flanked the Presidential
as the other Roosevelt, and whose
efficiency is widely known at thc route on Main street and Tillson
National Capitol and the country avenue, the local populace swelled
by an inflow of spectators from the
over.
The special train as it came over coastal region and more remote
thc Knox and Lincoln Division, points in the State. With the tour
was drawn by two powerful loco ist season nearing its peak, a cross
motives, Nos, 461 and 462,
Ihc section of the country's citizenry

President John Pomeroy of the
Chamber of Commerce, who success
fully arranged the local show.
which was on hand to convey him
on his trip. Next he talked with
the press.

(Continued on Page Six)

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least onca
a week The loss of these tastes Is a
loss ot happiness. —Charles Darwin.

FLOWER GIRLS
Oh. my little seaside girl.
What Is In your garden growing?
"Rock-weeds and tangle grass.
With the slow tide coming, going:
Sapphire and marsh-rosemary
All along the wet shore creeping:
Sandwort, beach-peas, pimpernel.
Out of nooks and corners peeping!'*
Oh. my little prairie girl.
What's In bloom among your grasses?
"Spring-beauties, painted cups,
Flushing when the south wind passes:
Beds of rose-pink centuary;
Compass-flowers to northward turn
ing;
Larkspur, orange-gold puccoon;
Leagues of lilies flame-red burning.’
Oh. my little mountain girl.
Have you anything to gather?
“White ever-lasting bloom.
Not afraid of wind or weather:
Sweet-briar leaning o'er the crag
That the lady-fern hides under:
Harebells, violets white and blue:
Who has sweeter flowers, I wonder?”
Oh. my little maidens three.
I wlil lay your pretty poslea,
Sca-scented. cloud-bedewed.
Prairie grasses, mountain roses,
On a bed of shells and moss;
Come and bend your bright heads
nearer!
Though your blossoms are so fair.
You three human flowers are dearerl

—Lucy Larcont
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,TO MEET IN TOPSHAM

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Three-Quarter Century Club
Will Have Reunion On the
And this is life eternal, that they
might know thee the only true God,
Fair Grounds
and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast
sent. —John 17: 3.
For President

ALF M. LANDON
of Kansas

For Vice President

FRANK KNOX
of Illinois
THE PRESIDENT COMES

When, at vacation time, and in
his personal capacity, unweighted
by the exacting affairs of State and
the disturbing element of politics
inseparable from it, the President
ot these United States pays visit to
any community, small or large, the
citizens in every rank of life, as
properly they should do, give
friendly welcome to him.
As the Nation’s Chief Ruler,
protector of the Constitution under
which it has taken on proportions
which rank it foremost among the
greatest nations of the world, the
President of the United States be
comes a mighty figure, not un
touched by grandeur, to whom the
people rightly may give tribute. '
It is a visit likely to be of the
briefest which Franklin Delano
Roosevelt is today with his presence
paying respect to this modest city
of the Coast of Maine. The citi
zens of Rockland are not insensible
of the honor and will welcome with
appreciation this friendly bestowal
of it.
IN SANBORN ROW

The famous Three Quarter Cen
tury Club of Maine will hold Its an
nual meeting Aug. 25 at Topsham
Fair Orounds, being entertained by
the communities, Topsham, Bruns
wick and Bath. The Maine Public
Health Association, originated this
unique club ln 1935 and since that
date has sponsored its maintenance.
About 14.000 members are enrolled,
all of them eitizens of Maine and
over 75 years of age.
This will be the twelfth annual
meeting of the group. They have
been- entertained in the following
places: 1925 and 1926, Augusta; 1927,
Portland:
1928,
Bangor;
1929,
Lewiston; 1930 Waterville; 1931,
Camden; 1932, Skowhegan; 1993.
Fort Williams, Portland; 1934 Augusta; and 1935, Farmington.
Members of the Club are looking
forward to the meeting at Topsham
with a great deal of Interest and are
already making plans to attend.
Hon. Wilbur C. Oliver of Bath is the
efficient President; Col. F. S. PhBbrick of Rockland was elected vice
president, but has since resigned;
"Happy Gene" Staples, Champion
Fiddler of Maine, from Dixfield is
secretary; and the executive com
mittee is composed of Rev. Gideon
Mayo of Brewer, Mrs. Helen Prince
of Sanford; and Mrs. Sarah Nash of
Harrington.
The topic for the literary contest
is: “Social life in Maine 75 years
ago.” Essays must be received at
the office of the Maine Public Health
Association by August 18th so that
the Judges may be given an oppor
tunity to read the submitted papers
and make their decision. The usual
contests will be conducted and the
‘‘boys* are all ready practicing with
the horseshoes and checker games.
The “girls” are casting on stitches
preliminary to entering the knitting
contest, and how those needles will
fly!
The guests are requested to take
picnic lunches, but coffee, cream
and sugar will be furnished by the
hosts.
The various committees appointed
are planning on some unique sur
prises. about which announcements
will be made later. Special effort
will be made to have a meeting of
the members over 100 years of age.
There are four past presidents, all
of whom plan to be present and as
sist with the program. Thus, Aug.
25 will prove to be a Red Letter Day
in Three Quarter Club Annals and
fortunate are the members who can
make arrangements to be present at
this, the 12th Annual Meeting of the
Club.

ley displayed his usual effectiveness.
ab r bh po a
The score:
St.
George
Moody,
rf
.................
23 0 1 0
St. George Takes a Fall Out
Graffam, If ............ 5 2 10 0
ab r bh po a
Of the Leaders — Other
L. Sawyer, lb, 3b .. 6 1 1 7 1
1 2
Monaghan, cf ...... 4
■ .
Felt, ss .................... 6 13 13
Results
4 1
I. Simmons. If ...... 5
Condon, p ............... 4 0 2 0 4
1 2
Smalley, 2b ............ 3
This Week’s Games
0 DeWinter, lb ........ 1 0 0 4 1
0 16
M. Simmons, lb .... 4
Tonight—St. George at Rockland. Auld. rf ................. 4
0 Bucklin, c ............... 6 13 5 1
NEVER
Wednesday—St. George at Camden. Anderson, 3b ........ 4
3 Bohndell, cf ........... 5 12 10
&> until 1
Here’s our
aysi
Thursday—Thomaston at Rock Wiley, ss ............... 4
0 M Sawyer. 3b. p.... 3 10 2 2
ing Prince Albert, ^
-tcg the ^e.
money-back otter, men
land.
0 Jealous, 2b ............. 4 12 3 2
Mackie, c ............. 4
dually gTo^or‘‘makin’a ’ cigarettes too.
Friday—Camden at Thomaston.
Polky. p ................. 4
. iv-t If voudon
Albert. II »
tobacco you ever
Saturday—Camden at St. George.
42 11 14 24 14 3
e.t, «•*»«•» P*P
with the
■ • • •
Two-base
hit.
Mason,
Graffam.
.rooked, return the poeb
36 4 8 27 16
The League Standing
Jealous. Three-base hit, Gray. Sac
t-‘o±.rx:;‘comtbi.d.t.,
Camden Shells
St. George's unexpected victory at
rifice hit, Smith 2, Graffam. Hit by
ab r bh po a
Camden Saturday did considerable
pitcher, Jealous, Bohndell. DeWinter.
£££*£'. WionofSelem. N.C.
damage to Camden's percentage, but Dailey, cf ............. 4 110 0
Base on balls, off Ellis 6. off Condon
Wheeler, ss .......... 3 0 2 0 2
it was partly mended last night when
3, off M. Sawyer 2. Umpires, Wot
Lord. 3b ................. 4 0 13 2
that team won an easy victory at
ton and Quinn.
Thomas, c ............ 4 0 2 6 1
Rockland's expense. The present
Wadsworth, lb .... 9 0 0 13 0
Camden 10. Rockland 5
standing:
Bagley, p ............... 3 0 0 0 3
The Rockland Grays journeyed to
W
P.C
L
Greenlaw, 2b,rf .... 3
00 2 2
Camden last night and were over
Camden,
.......... 6
2
.750
Leonard. If ............ 4 0 0 2 0
whelmed by an avalanche of hits,
Rockland, -x
........
.571
3
—•• 4
m NATIONAL JOY SMOKE
i The score:
Thomaston........... 3
4
428 , Bennett, rf ........... 10 0 10
Plaisted. 2b .......... 2 0 0 0 1
Rockland
St. George............ 1
5
.166
ab r bh po a e
31 1 6 27 11 3 Gay, ss......... ........ 4 1 1 2 4 0
pipeful, of fragrant
Thomaston 11, St. George 0
St. George ........ 00000002 2—4
tobacco io every 2-ox^
2 2 2 1 4 5
Douglass Walker made his season's Camden Shells ..00000001 0—1 ,
4 1 2 2 3 0
tin of Prince Albert
debut at St. George Friday night, and
4 0 1 4 0 0
with the old wing co-ordinating mil. Struck out, by Bagley 6. Hit by I Flanagan, lb.......... 4 0 0 11 0 1
1 0 0 0 0 0
fine style held Manager Rawley’s boys pitcher, by Bagley, Smalley 2.
pires, Fowler and Gray. Scorer, Lord.
CLOSE SOCCER GAME ville 2. D. Robertson 1; for Rockland,
SAVE THIS LIST
3 0 0 2 0 1
to four hits, so well scattered that
Peterson 1, Berglund 1.
c t • •
Smith, c
4 0 1 1 0 0
nary a run materialized.
Lewiston
Rockland
the
Lowell, p
4 1 1 0 2 0 And You Will Not Have To Lewiston Nosed Out
Rockland 13, Thomaston 11
Outside of two very erratic innings
J. Leigh, goal........ goal Abe Benson
0
3
0
1
1
0
The Rockland Grays scored eight
Ask When Fall Fairs Are
Locals Saturday By the W. Leigh, rb.................. rb, Gus Falk
St. George played good baseball, but
runs in the fifth inning of Sunday s j Connon. lb ......... — 0 0 0 0 0 0
To 'Be Held
J. Cuthbert, lb .... lb, Herbert Melquist
Scvore Of 3 To 2
in those two the visitors amassed
Ian Robertson, rhb.... rhb, L. Mackie
game at Community Park. And need-'
33 5 9 24 13 7
seven tallies.
Commencing Aug. 4, and not end
A soccer football game was played j. Somerville, ch.. ch, Geo. Underwood
ed
all
of
them,
oecause
tne
trailing
!
Jen
Thomaston, on the other hand gave
ing until Dec. 11, there will be held at Community Park Saturday between r. Cavers, lhb......... lhb, W. Mackie
ab r bh po a e
Walker perfect support, and injected Thomaston Terrors never relaxed,
in
Maine this year 38 fairs, the State the Lewiston and Rockland teams. i Alex Robertson, or........ or. J. Kulju
their
efforts
a
moment,
and
camped
5 1 1 2 1 0
into the performance two plays which
Agricultural Department announces Both were below their usual strength J. Campbell, ir ........ ir, W. Berglund
closely
on
the
victors
’
trail.
Felt.
0
5
0
2
2
0
were rather startling. One was the
as seme of their best players were D. Robertson, c............. c, S. Larson
5 2 1 0 1 0 Of especial interest lo residents of
Knox and neighboring counties are unable to be there. Nevertheless a P Campbell, il........... il, B. Peterson
apiece,
and
while
Gray
is
credited
i
Thomas,
c
4 2 2 3 1 0
connecting with Anderson's red hot
gcod game was witnessed.
these dates;
And. Robertson, ol.... ol, M. Holmberg
5 2 3 12 0 0
grounder, for a beautiful assist. The with only one it helped matters im- \ Wadsworth, lb
The first half ended with both
At Bangor, Aug. 24-29.
Referee, Nels Thorp. Linesmen,
4 1 3 3 5 0
other was a one-hand running catch
teams having scored two goals each Len Leigh and Swan Larson.
At Damariscotta, Aug. 25-27.
4 1 2 2 0 0
made by Bohndell of Smalley's fly | his sensational catches. The score:
which was a fair representation of
At Waterville, Sept. 1-4.
Leonard, If ............ 5 1 1 2 0 0
into right center. This man Bohn
Rockland
the play. The second half Lewiston
At South Windsor, Sept 5-7.
4 0 1 1 1 0
dell seems to have a happy faculty of
ab r bh po a e '
showed to the best advantage but
At Bluehill, Sept. 7-9.
1 0 1 0 0 0
astonishing the natives, this being his Dimick
.. 44 2 2 2 2 1 i Weed, c
was unable to get the old goal un
At Lewiston. Sept. 7-12.
BUY
second startling catch of the season i Oney. 2b
oj
... 4 0 2 2 1
til the past four minutes of the game.
At Monroe, Sept. 11-12.
Bohndell also came across with two Lowell, rf
42
10
17
27
15
0
A pleasing feature of the contest ’
... 4 1 0 1 0 0,
At Unity Sept. 15-16.
Rockland ...... . 002002010—5
singles and a double, to tie Felt for Gray, cf ....
... 5 1 1 3 0 01
At Lincolnville Cnter. Sept. 25.
was the way young Mackie played at
the evening's batting honors.
PASSENGER—TRUCK
At Union, Sept. 29-Oct. 1.
1 Connon. lb
_ 5 2 2 11 0 0 1 Camden Shells 43002010 x—10
left half for Rockland. He is a new- ,
Maurice Simmons put up a fine
PRICES RIGHT
At Topsham, Oct. 13-15.
... 5 3 3 2 4 11 Two-base hits, Wadsworth 2,
comer to the game and with a little ALL SIZES
USED CARS
game at first base, accepting all of Smith, c......
11
1
1
5
Thomas. Wheeler. Three-base hits,
.. 3 1
more experience has the making of i
BOUGHT AND SOLD
his 16 chances.
,
j
Mason. If ....
... 4 1 2 0 0 11 Gay, Wheeler. Bagley. Base on balls, Plaisted to Wadsworth, Gay to Oney a player.
An 89 year old fan voiced his dis Spofford. 3b .......... 4 2 1 1 3
The game finished with the 6core
oj off Bennett 2. off Lowell 4. Struck j to Flanagan. Hit by pitcher, by Lowapproval of motorists who park out
out, by Bennett 3, by Lowell 1. Double ell (Wheeler), by Bennett (Dimick). Lewiston 3, Rockland 2.
The goal RANKIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
side of the grounds and watch the
57Ttf
4 , plays. Gay to Flanagan. Wheeler to Umpires, Fowler and Cecchi.
38 13 14 27 11 4l
scorers were: {or Lewiston, Somergames.
The score:
Thomaston
ab r bh tb PO a e
5 2 0 0 0 1 0
3 111 0 0 0
3 0 13 0 0 0
Sawyer, lb.
4 2 2 2 6 0 0
Woodcock, lb .
2 0 0 0 3 0 0
4 13 4 3 2 0
5 10 0 0 0 0
6 2 11 11 2 0
3 0 11 2 2 0
DeWinter, 2b
2 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 2 0 0 0 2 0
5 0 3 4 2 0 0

Joe Jackson has stuck to ONE TOdACCO

TWILIGHT LEAGUE

15 YEARS!

SPRINGE
Albert

The final leveling of the Main
street property of the Farnsworth
family renews in the memories of
some of the older citizens the build
ing that stood there, built by a citi
zen of the long ago, Sanborn bv
name, the first residence property
of the kind upon the street, where
stores later appeared and to which
was attached the name of Sanborn
Row. Perhaps some reader can
give the names of citizens who later
did business there. We recall one,
a bright figure of the period, Albert
I. Mather, grocer and confectioner,
a leader in Masonry, known to
everybody and with all a favorite.
In Sanborn Row he did a good
business, which he loved to adver
tise.
It was in this latter connection
that he brought out a little monthly
newspaper, ‘‘Talk of the Town,”
in which he upheld the merits of the
goods dealt in, and printed besides
much other matter with which his
humor and that of others greatly
dealt.
The Courier-Gazette finds in its
archives a complete series of “Town
A COURT OF HONOR
Talk,” from which it would like to
47 11 14 16 27 9 0
quote. At the moment we have Boy jScouts Of Troop 2
George
been engrossed with the full-page
ab r bh tb PO a e
Meet With Advancement
story of a notable “Old-Folks Mas-1
I Simmons. If .... 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
querade Ball,” given at Phoenix
—A Press Club
Wiley, ss .......... 3 0 11 2 4 5
Hall by the elite of the city; their
Anderson. 3b .... 4 0 0 0 2 1 0
names and costumes preserved in I A Court of Honor was held at the M. Simmons, lb 4 0 2 3 15 1 0
detail—names to be recognized bi ^^ethodist vestry Friday night with Mackie, c ........ 3 0 0 0 4 1 0
those citizens of today whose \tbe fo'lowing men as committee: Dr Smalley. 2b......
4 0 0 0 2 6 1
memories run back to the year 1870 H' v Tweedie. Rev. C E. Brooks. Monaghan, cf .... 3 0 0 0 j 0 1
■—a period when the people of ^art*n Graves, ASM; Percy L.
3 0 11 0 0 0
Rockland were for the most part Young, and the Scoutmaster as sec
2 0 0 0 0 4 1
relatively well-to-do, business was retary.
The following M. B tests were
flourishing and seemingly the whole
30 0 4 5 27 17 8
passed:
world wagged well.
Thomaston .... 30500020 1—11
First Aid, Gardner Brown, Rich
Two-base hits, Felt, Bohndell, M.
ard Spear, John Mooradian; cooking,
AND STILL MORE GARDENS
Simmons.
Three-base hit. Moody
Gardner Brown. Richard Spear, John
Base on balls, off Walker 4, off Pease
Mooradian,
Scoutmaster;
Zoology,
This is a great piece of business
Reading,
Gardner 2. Struck out, by Walker 11, by Pease
that thc women-folk of our city; ScholarshlP
Sacrifice hit, Walker. Double play,
have been steadfastly putting into Brown- Second class badges were
Smalley and M. Simmons. Umpires.
effect through the achievements 0{ awarded Edwin Jones and Arthur
Fowler and Barter. Scorer, Winslow.
the flower-garden. The quality of Schofield.
• • • »
Fatrol
Leader
John
Mooradian
was
imitation appears gloriously to
St. George 4, Camden 1
enter into the matter—not the imi advaned to senior patrol leader.
The Camden Shells had looked for
Assistant Patrol Leaders Paul Stev
tation that is slavish, but that
rather easy picking in Saturday's
phase of it which, noticing the ens, Milton Robarts. Vernon Stud game, as St. George had dropped four
neighbor near at hand or the gar ley and Franklin Spinney were ad straight, and did not look especially
dens of the streets farther away, vanced to patrol leaders.
formidable.
Patrol Leader Richard Spear was
urges the visitor into still further
Whether Manager Rawley had been
activities upon her own account. promoted to scribe, with Senior Pa putting his boys on a spinach diet or
trol
Leader
Gardner
Brown
continu
There’s one spot in particular that
rather they simply came to life, is
eiokes applause from every passer ing as treasurer.
not stated, but they went onto the
Scouts
Stanley
Murray
and
Ar

by—the garden ferninst the Hos
thur Schofield are recommended for field at Camden Saturday afternoon
pital, a rocky eye-sore that no long
assistant patrol leaders in their pa with a spirit of determination, and
time ago the ladies of the Garden
played a brand <of baseball which was
Club so effectually took in hand trols.
The Troop now embraces six pa decidedly in contrast with what they
as that in no time at all, as the
had shown the previous games.
trols totaling 41 Scouts.
phase runs, what was a rocky in
Polky was sent to the mound for
A Press Club is being formed for
fliction upon the passing eye is to
the purpose of working toward ttye St. George, and held the home team
day one of the most beautiful spots
journalism merit badge and the Gold scoreless until the eighth inning, when
to be looked upon. And still the
Daley crossed the pan. St. George
Quill award
good work goes on in the four cor
scored
twice in that inning on errors
Many Troop 2 Scouts are leaving
ners of the city and reaching into
and made two more in the ninth when
for Camp Hinds Sunday.
places adjacent. With words of
Monaghan swatted the ball far afield
appreciation the visitors from far
with two men on.
A FAMOUS ASTROLOGER
and near exclaim upon the beauti
M. Simmons again played a star
ful showing and note the increase
Pamela Carew. eminent astrologer game at first, and Wiley made ample
thereof.
and astronomer, has been engaged to amends for his lapse on the previous
Our hat is off to the lover of the forecast analysis to the patrons of the night. I. Simmons was having a field
garden who daily engages with the great Fuller-Cobb-Davis liquidation day with the willow, rapping out lour
propagation of it. Day by day sale. This service will be absolutely hits.
Rockland is growing more beauti free to all patrons as a token of ap
Elxcept in the last two innings Bagful. How proud we all should be predation of past business and pres
that \ye live in it.
ent patronage.
Miss Carew’s golden forecast gives
AMERICA, 1936
you character analysis, health, calen
dar and personal forecast as well as
My country, ‘tis of thee,
You will try
guide to finances, love and occupa
Land of lost liberty,
-ans for Indigestion
tion.
Miss
Carew
comes
highly
F. D. I sing!
recommended and will be at the Ful
Land where my pigs have died,
ler-Cobb-Davis store daily. 2 until
Land where professors tried.
closing time, until further notice,
ell ans
To take me for a ride—
adv.
♦
Let Freedom ring!
FOR INDIGESTION

YES

B

-

SAVE MONEY!

RETREAD TIRES
MILLER’S GARAGE

I TAMP collector or not, you’ll want this set! Now
that talk about Presidents fills the air—see who
our Presidents so far have been! Every American
should have this collection—it has -a lot of real
historical interest and value.
Just drive to any “American” dealer or station,
and ask for a free album and stamps. If you’re a boy
or girl, have your father or mother or some older
person take you. With the album you’ll get the first
four stamps; after that four additional stamps will
be issued free each week, until the complete collec
tion of stamps has been distributed.

And what a collection this is! The album is a special
12-page illustrated book, with a brief biography of each President. The stamps
are large and finished in beautiful red, green, brown and blue colors—with
authentic portraits of the Presidents.

The American Oil Company offers you free, while they last, the album
stamps to introduce you to “American” dealers and stations. Once you get to
know “American” service and “American” values, we feel you’ll join the million
and more who pledge loyalty to those two famous “American” products—
Amoco-Gas and Orange American Gas.
Get your President Album and first four stamps TODAY. You don’t have
to buy anything! They’re absolutely free!

From Maine to Florida—Stop at

The Sign of Greater Vainest

i.

FMnU 9% 9

AMERICAN OIL COMPANY AMOCO
Also maker oi Amoco Motor Lubricants
^American Oil Co.

Chester Black and family are mo
toring through the White Mountains
while Mr. Black is having his annual
vacation from the office of the Pru
dential Insurance Co.

5w6p7 8 ’ 9 ’ IO il
il 13 tiV 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 13 24 25
26*► 27w28 29 30 - 31 *

Woman’s Foreign Missionary So
ciety of the M. E. Church will hold
their annual mite box opening
Thursday afternoon with Lena Stev
ens. Mrs. Margaret Philbrook. Mite
Box secretary, will be in charge of
the meeting.

Charles Leach of Rockland and
Kenneth Pease of Warren, who were
arrested by Sheriff Ludwick last week
for the alleged theft of two radios
from automobiles in Belfast were ar
raigned in that city yesterday, and
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD XVgNTS
held for the next term of superior
July 18—Camden—Kay Broa. Circus at
court in the sum of $1000.
Trotting Park.

TALK OF THE TOWN

July 28—Camden—Garden Club Flower
8how at Opera House.
July 29—Rockport—Baptist
Ladles
Clrcie midsummer lair.
July 29—Waldoboro—Woman’s Club
lawn party at Gay premises. Main St.
July 30-31 — Warren's bl-ctntennlal
celebration.
Aug 3—Order of Eastern Star Field
Day at Glen Cove Orange hall.
Aug 4—Reunion Class 1911, R. H. S
at Crescent Beach
Aug. 4—St. Bernard's Parish Lawn
Party—afternoon and evening.
Aug. 5—Camden—Annual bazaar of St
Thomas parish
Aug 5—Republican whirlwind tour ln
Knox County.
Aug. 6-8—Rockport—Carnival-Regatta.
Aug. 12—Owls Head—Church fair.
Aug. 12-13 — Thomaston — American
Legion fair
Aug. 20—Warren—State field meeting
of the Knox Academy of Arts and
Sciences.
Aug 21—Warren—Dedication of the
Knox (State) Museum
Aug 24—Summer visitors' day at Old
Orchard Beach
Aug. 26—Martinsville—Ladles' Circle
fair at Grange hall.
Aug 24-29—Bangor Fair.
Aug. 25-27—Lincoln County Fair at
Damariscotta.
Sept 1-4—Central Maine Fair at
Waterville.
Sept 7-9—Bluehill Fair.
Sept. 7-12—State Fair at Lewiston.
Sept. 11-12—Monroe Fair.
. Sept. 15-16—Unity Fair.
’ Sept. 29-Oct. 1—North Knox Fair at
Union.
Oct 13-15—Topsham Fair.
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Every-Otber-Day

The Camden-Rockport and Rock
land Lions clubs have a Joint meeting
at The Thorndike tomorrow noon,
and are looking forward to a happy
occasion. Prof. Wilbert Snow ot
Wesleyan University, Maine’s talent
ed poet, will be guest speaker, and
may narrate some of his Alaskan ex
periences.

l

Lobster license receipts have shown telligence be regained. I am very
a remarkable gain since the Depart- ! glad that your Department Is taking
ment launched its educational cam- the lead ln this important matter.”
paign several weeks ago and it is
President Roosevelt insisted that
most gratifying to us to receive such
splendid co-operation from the peo- he have Maine lobsters as his first
pie of Maine. Receipts are moreI meal when he arrived for his vacathan
over last year
means tion voyage. He was promptly supthat several hundred more people are Plied with P'enty of the finest lob
handling lobsters and Maine fish sters available and congratulated the
products. Our restaurants, hotels Department on Its efforts to promote
and inns are pushing the products the fisheries. Nearly every famous
and every man ln the fish business ’ Person who visits this State insists
is seeing encouraging result* from uP°n fish products for the bulk of
their meals.
this renewed activity.

Charles E. Jackson, acting Com
We started a marine farming ex
periment on clams at Friendship missioner of Fisheries of the United
this week. Several men have been States has written us advocating a
employed and clams are being plant-1 lobster rearing station. He states
ed on a several acre site. This area that the stamping and releasing of
will be closed to diggers and the re- i seed lobsters is not adequate and
suits carefully checked, If this ex- that the mere incubation of lobster
periment proves to be successful we eggs as insufficient and that they
shall endeavor to launch a marine should be raised to the fourth stage,
Henry H. Payson brought to The farming program along the entire j at least. Our plan is to raise the
Courier-Gazette
office
yesterday coast. The flats are plowed in fur seeds to the sixth and seventh stage
morning one of the largest beetles he rows and the clams planted and thereby assuring them of a much
ever encountered in his long farming covered.
greater chance of reaching maturity.
• a • «
experience. The critter (meaning, oi
• • • •
The service club "Fish Week” takes
course, the beetle) is ltl inches in
A letter written by President Ken
length, has gray stripes on either side neth Sills of Bowdoin College endors place next week and nearly every
of its back, and three brown stripes ing the Department's efforts to re slub in the State will participate.
across the reddish hued abdomen. build the fishing Industry reads as Attractive souvenirs are being sent
And perhaps Norman W. can tell us follows:‘Tam much interested to hear and a message will be read from the
its name.
that your Department is endeavoring Commissioner. • • • a
to awaken the people of Maine to a
The herring supply is still running
Joseph Widdecombe. World War
greater realization of the importance sma„ hampering
operatlon of our
veteran, died suddenly at his home on
of the fishing industry. It hasj factorles
mld.summer run
Lime street yesterday morning, a vic
seemed to me for a long time that ] should start soon lt Ls belieVed.
tim of heart disease. He was 49 and there is no good reason for Maine
served
in
Co.
A,
103d
Machine
Gun
Miss Leola Robinson is having Her
to lose this most important resource.
The scallop supply on Georges
annual vacation from the office of the Company. Winslow-Holbrook Post People all through the country are Bank is showing signs of giving out
will hold military funeral services at surely eating as much fish as ever,
Central Maine.
and the draggers are spending much
the Burpee parlors Thursday after
and it is only because in Maine we, time searching for new beds on this
Miss Marjorie Pitman of Hartford, noon at 2 o'clock. All Legionnaires
have not kept fully abreast of the Bank. As a result of this experi
Conn., Is guest at the Broadway home and Veterans of Foreign Wars are
times that we have lost somewhat mentation the catches have been
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Little.
urged to attend.
in fishing. With the much improved sman during the past few weeks,
facilities for shipping fish through
Optometrists of the Southern Zone
This State is to be honored next
The holiday week saw fish sales
of the Maine Association of Optome week with a visit from National Com refrigerator cars and with proper ad
trists will hold their July meeting mander Ray Murphy of the American vertising it seems to me that what reaching a new high all over the
Thursday evening July 16 at 7.30 Legion. July 22 Cdmmander Murphy we have lost can with effort and in- State.
p. m. at 391 Main street, Rockland will be in Bangor and there will be a
Dr. Bradford Burgess will p.es’de and parade at 8 p. m. followed by a public
IlIJillililtUllJHHilllUlunuffillWIuulliUluulliullllllUiiiliiiuiilili.li'i.r
NORTHHAVEN
have charge of the meeting.
address at City Hall. This meeting
Principal
Ernest Gordon of the
AT THE SAMOSET
is for Eastern Maine, including the
I Brewer High School and Mrs. Gordon
Mrs. Paul Merriam is with the Pub County of Knox. Thursday Com
and son were guests recently of Mrs.
lic Library staff while Mrs. Stella M mander Murphy will be at Old Orch
Mary Brown.
(By Pauline Ricker)
McRae is having her annual vacation. ard, and there will be a parade at
The boxing bear which appeared
7.30 and a banquet at 9 p. m.
Rockland Breakwater:—
Wednesday in connection with the
About 40 members of the H.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. White and
Among those who watched Sun daughter, Miss Carolyn White of motion picture, afforded considerable,
Wellington Smith Choral Associa
interest to those present and also to
tion met at Watts hall Thomaston day's ball game at Community Park New York and Steele Allen of Cam
Walter
Joyce whom the bear side
Monday night. Those present felt was Sperry Locke of Portsmouth, N. bridge registered Thursday. KXher
swiped with his paw Thursday morn
who
figured
prominently
in
base

H..
it a great privelege and delight to
arrivals that day Included Mr. and
ing when being led to the boat by
sing once again under the expert ball as player or manager in several Mrs. Frank H. Hall and Miss Frances
its keeper. The claws of the bear
Maine
cities
years
ago,
among
them
leadership of Mr. and Mrs. Smith.
Hall of Englewood, N. J. Frank Craw
ripped Mr. Joyce's trousers and
Old an dnew music was sung and Rockland. He has never lost his love ford and Miss Crawford of Brooklyn.
scratched his leg. The keeper and
for the sport, and talked a blue streak
plans made for future rehearsals.
• • • •
bear were taken to Rockland by Mr
with the writer who was rattling
Arriving Friday morning on the Tabbutt in his motor boat.
On board the cruising cutter Ponc- around in baseball shoes about that Down Easter were Mrs. G. D. Hofe
The post office the past week has
chartrain which arrived in Rockland time. He was particularly impressed and Master Douglas Hofe of South
harbor Sunday awaiting the Presi with young "Chuck" Ellis. Mr. Locke Orange N. J.; also Washington undergone a transformation. With;
dent's arrival was a former Rock has been a police commissioner in Wood of New York and Mr and Mrs. the installation of new boxes with a
new oak front for the parcel post and
land man, R. H. Withington. Accom Portsmouth, and once ran for mayor G. V. Christman of Brooklyn.
general delivery sections, the office
there
on
the
Progressive
tickfet.
panied by a friend from the ship Mr.
• • • •
presents a fine appearance. The re
Withington visited the Elks Home,
One of our guests who was most arrangement of the office allows now
Mrs. Elizabeth Achom and her
where he was one time employed as
comfortable as he sat reading his two doors for patrons instead of one,
steward. He has been with his pres young daughter were taken to Knox
Hospital Saturday night after their paper in his room Friday night and exits are facilitated. The boxes
ent ship three years.
motor car, driven by Ernest Achorn, suddenly realized that the steam had are the keyless combination, much ap
Prom "The Condons on the Hill,” had been in collision with a car been turned on. While the days are preciated by those in the habit of
comes a souvenir post card illustrat owned by E. V. Murallo and driven delightful the nights and early losing their keys.
Elmer Noyes, son of Horecs M. Noyes,,
ing Buck's Harbor—not the Buck's by Rufino Murallo, on the New Coun mornings are cool making it neces
Harbor near Machiasport, but the ty road. The Murallo car had skidded sary for steam heat to be turned on now visiting here, is one of the men
the Samoset.
in charge of the CCC camps in the
one at South Brooksville where the off the highway, and when brought for an hour or •so• at
•
back
onto
it
is
said
to
have
shot
famous Shenandoah Pari} recently
Sewanna put in the other day* with
Another bingo party was held dedicated by President Roosevelt. In
President Roosevelt’s sons aboard. across the road into Mr. Achorn's
Friday with Miss Carolyn White this park there is the most thrill.n?
The young men went ashore in re coupe. Clayton Dinsmore who was
daughter of Howard L. White four auto road in the world, the sky-line
sponse to a telephone message. Buck’s in the Murallo car sustained minor
times the winner, Mr. and Mrs. drive of 65 miles the length of tne
injuries
which
were
treated
by
a
Harbor is a frequent destination of
Howard L. White and Steele Allen of park. The road takes one over the
yachtsmen, but seldom of such a na Thomaston physician. Mrs. Achorn
Cambridge
were also winners. highest mountains with their com
suffered
a
severe
bruise
on
the
fore

tional reputation. Bet a cookie the
head and her daughter had some un Others Included Mrs. Albert Car manding views in every direction.
Roosevelts liked it.
man of the Hotel New Weston, Mrs. Recently there were 50,000 autos on
comfortable bruises.
Estelle Ficks of Cincinnati and Mrs. the drive in a single day.
The Boston newspapers sent some
Drive up to Ye Greene Arbour, Sheridan W. Scott of Palm Beach.
The Grange picnic which was to
of their ace writers to Rockland to
Union,
for lunch, tea or oridge.
have been held Saturday has been
fcover the President's arrival, and
ON THE GOLF COURSE
postponed to Thursday.
with the customary luck of Boston Reasonable prices. Tel. 26-11.—adv.
84Tt
In connection with the President's
newspaper men they found a murder
What the Artists are Doing In the
cruise along the coast, a government
mystery sharing in the general ex
Present Cup Matches
How cold is your refrigerator?
boat is anchored in Pulpit Harbor
citement. The news writers were
Find out if it is safely protecting your
awaiting
his arrival.
Geoffrey M. Parsons. Jr. of the Bos
There were no upsets in the open
food. "Take its temperature” with
ton Globe, Fred C. Green of the
ing
play-off
of
the
President
’
s
Cup
an accurate Cold-Gauge, given free
Transcript, Francis Murphy of the
to adults by McLoon Sales & Service, Golf matches at the Country Club,
Herald, John Griffin of the Post and
The veteran
authorized Frigidaire dealer. Come Monday afternoon.
Arthur Quinn of the American. The
players
came
through
in
grand style
in and get your free cold-gauge now
photographers who covered e the
while the limited supply lasts—adv. but got some stiff competition. Homer
stories were James Callahan of the
Robinson made a great showing
A library of photograpiis of steam with a flashy 76 to beat Dr. Emery
Globe,, Anthony Cabral of the Her
ald, Clarence Finn of the Post and propelled vessels that have plied Pe Howard 6 and 4. In other matches. wrn——war
Robert McCormick of the American. nobscot Bay and adjacent waters Is Charles Wotton barely nosed out Al
The news reels will subsequently being gathered by John M. Richard McCarty. Al Emery beat Dick Reed
carry pictures made by two well son of The Courier-Gazette staff. by taking three straight holes after
known movie men. Dick Sears of He hopes to eventually have the col being held all even to the 15th. Ed
Pathe News and Phil Coolidge of lection and pertinent information Gascoigne put the pressure on t>e
AND
nearly complete. Any pictures of last few holes to take Doug Walker
Paramount.
steamboats, old or new, any size or by a close score and Roger Sorrenfe,
The New York Life Insurance Co., condition, will be gratefully reoelved the defending champ was pressed to
Established 1840
T. R. McPhail, special agent, Thom by Mr. Richardson as well as tips as beat John McLoon 2 and 1. Art
Licensed
Embalmers and
to
where
such
pictures
may
be
ob

Flanagan despite a sore finger came
aston, telephone 11-13.—adv. 84*89
Attendants
tained. —adr.
tf
through
to
beat
Laurie
Crane
and
John O. Stevens
Alden Ulmer
———------------------ - ---------Children’s slacks just arrived, sizes
Bill Glendenning trounced Bert Mc Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews
8 to 20. Vesper A. Leach, Specialty
Loon. Felix Salmond beat Dr. Foss.
Day or Night Telephone
store—adv.
84-lt
Today Wotton meets Emery, Gas
coigne meets Felix Salmond. Homer I
450
Right now. what is the temperature
Robinson meets Art Flanagan and Representatives in all large cities
in the United States and Canada
in your refrigerator? Is it between
Bill Glendenning meets Roger Sor
32 and 50 degrees? It must be to pro
rente. In the beaten eight the line
AMBULANCE
tect your food against spoilage. Make
up is Reed vs. McCarty, Walker vs.
Service Is Instantly available.
sure. Test your refrigerator for
Foss, Howard vs. Crane and John Experienced attendants on duty.
Safety-Zone temperatures with an
McLoon vs. A. C. McLoon.
Day or Night Telephone
accurate Cold-Gauge. Adults can get
one Free at McLoon Sales & Service,
“Have you forgotten my chops,
450
authorized Prigldalre dealer, while
waitress?”
J61 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.
limited supply lasts. Get yours to
20-tf
“I never forget a face, sir." —
day.—adv.
1 Montreal Star

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL SERVICE

FUNERAL PARLORS

OPPORTUNE

*

t

Just turn the switch and the heat desired
is automatically maintained. Nothing
different or new to learn, simply a better
way to do your cooking —free from pot
watching. Your favorite recipes are pre
pared the same as always. Electricity
brings an easier, more economical way to
cook—so clean, so cool and never a failure.

Outstanding feature! of the RALEIGH
UNIVERSALS New Table Top for the home maker with a
limited budget.
Full Porcalsin Enameled Finish
Extrs Slit Oven, 19 in. Deep

Naw Model

Automatic
Heel Control

Balanced Oven Heel

Poiitive Locking Latch-Type
Handle on Oven Door
All Porcelain Acid-Resisting
Table Top
Lock Stop Oven Shelves
Utility Drawer

McLOON SALES & SERVICE
oi i

imfrcipk

ST ROCKLAND. TEL. 730

STATE TARRING PROGRAM

AT LAKEWOOD

Surfacing for all Maine Roads May
The Lakewood Players are in gay ,
Be Soon Forthcoming
mood this week, presenting the new
amusing comedy “Feather in theI
Persistent rumor is afloat that
Breeze" by Willa Frederic. It is an
Maine is to receive a million dollars original angle on the triangle
for "free tar" to hold the State Aid premise and provides many hearty
and 3d Class roads from ravelling laughs. Constance Bellows, an at- j
and future flood damage. As it tractive woman, has left her husband
and takes a trip to Naples where she j
stands now, with lack of money, j
can give full vent to her romantic j
many of these roads are “going to
urge. She falls In love with a dream- j
the dogs,” despite all efforts to the er and poet, a man much younger ,
contrary.
than she is, and they are about to
No one seems to know when this wed when her husband bobs up, and
money will be available, or how it! wants to marry her again. The two
men court her in whirlwind fashion,
will be allotted, whether the Highway
and lively fun follows as they vie for
Commission, the Governor and Coun
her hand.
cil, the Governor personally or Al- j Katherine Meskil, who recently
bert Abrahamson of the W PA , Port- ’ joined the Lakewood Players, Is seen
ln the role of the butterfly wife, and
land, will have charge.
Then again, whether the money gives a superb comedy performance.
will be available for the labor of Don Dillaway is happily cast as the
spreading and sanding, or in a di quixotic idealist who is smitten with
rect grant for tar. with the High- j the older woman’s charms, and
way Department doing the distribu Grant Mills is thoroughly at ease as
tion and the town the sanding is still the stolid and phlegmatic husband
anybody’s guess. A countrywide pro and suitor.

Senter Crane Companj

Clearance Sale!
HATS!

gram is believed to be on.
BORN
O te thing is certain, however, and SEAVEY—At Rockland. July 11, to Mr. ,
and Mrs. William Paul Seavey, a son, I
that is that no plan that could be, William Paul, Jr.
suggested for the improvement of I
MARRIED
the State’s highways would meet with
NASH-PE7TTEE—At Rockland, July 10.
more general approval.
by Rev. Charles E Brooks. Lawrence

MARTINSVILLE
Mr and Mrs. J. H. Mitchell of New
York city were weekend guests oi
Dr. and Mrs. Hans Weisse.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rood Allen oi
New York city are spending a few
weeks at the Pointed" Firs, Miss Joan
is attending camp at Ely. Vt., and will
Join her parents in August.
Mrs. G. N. Bachelder was guest
Thursday of Mrs. H. H. Hupper.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Smith and Miss
Madolyn Dow of Brookline, Mass.,
Miss Gertrude Smith of Hudson,
Mass., and Miss Marguerite Molness
of Roxbury, Mass., have been va
cationing at the "Christine Cottage.”
Mr. Smith lost his car 'by fire on the
Bar Harbor road Friday caused by a
backfire through the carburetor, thus
saddening an otherwise happy vaca
tion.
Vernon Hupper is visiting relatives
at Criehaven.
Rev. and iMrs. J. W. Stuart visited
his parents at Kennebunk recently.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hamilton are
guests of their son, Roger Hamilton
and Mrs. Hamilton at the Nelson cot
tage.
Miss Anna Desmond is at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robinson for
a visit.
Mrs. R. H. Hupper entertained
neighborhood friends at a tea Friday,
complimenting Mrs. R. R. Allen.
Bobbie Shorb and Paul Shorb of
Washington, D. C., accompanied by
Mise Edna Shrader, arrived Friday at
“The Sentinels.”
Mr. and Mrs. William Harris have
moved to Port Clyde preparatory to
opening the Wawenock Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Simmons are
receiving congratulations on the birth
of a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Hamilton of
Arlington, N. J„ are guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Verrier.
Capt. and Mrs. Aaron Wall and
daughter Norma of Arlington. Mass.,
are occupying their cottage here.

gular policy of not carrying
from one season to another,
i large number of Hats for im-

L. Nash of Camden and Miss Frances
S. Pettee of Rockland.
DAY-PINKHAM At Portland. July 4. by
Rev Mr Peterson, Albert W Day of
Rockland and Sarah B. Pinkham of
Union.
|

over

DIED

Reg. $2.00 Hats

MILLS—At Camden, Ada, widow of
Feth Mills, aged 77 years.
WID DECOMB—At Rockland. July 13.
Joseph Wlddccomb, aged 47 years. 7
months. 28 days. Funeral Thursday
at 2 o'clock from Burpee parlors.
PERRY—At Rockland, July 13. Ellen
Marie, wife of Oliver G. Perry, aged
72 years. 7 months. 15 days. Funeral
Wednesday at 2 o'clock from residence
at Ingraham Hill.
HOFFSES—At Thomaston,
July 11, i
Sarah, widow of Andrew J. (Hoffses. '
Funeral Tuesday at 2 o’clock, day
light. from A D Davis and Son
Chapel. Thomaston.

From our enlarged House Furnishing Dept

DISHES

CARD OF THANKS
This Is to thank all those who assisted
us and for floral offerings during our
recent bereavement.
•
Mrs. Myrtle Oould

Modern Etched Design ... 14k Gold Band
.10
Cups ........................
Saucers ....................
.10
6 inch Plates ......... ........... 10
7 inch Plates .......
.15
9 inch Plates........... ........... 19
Oalmi als
........... 12

Fruits....
......... 10
.25
11 inch Platters
.29
Nappies ..................
.19
Coupes
.
.50
Sugars ......................
..... 225
Creams

^^^SENTTER CRANE COMPANV^^^

AYERS

A Code Of Ethics

Summer goods are selling well these days. Never
before have we had such a good line at prices so
reasonable.
MEN'S GOODS

Professional men must serve hu
manity unselfishly, placing such
service before personal gain. The
traditions of the funeral directing
profession are rooted in this prin
ciple; our strict code of ethics
defines in complete detail the du
ties of the funeral director to his
clients and to thc community We
serve everyone, regardliss of so
cial position or financial rapacity,
to the best of our ability.

SUMMER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS .........................
50c and 75s
SUMMER UNION SUITS ..... ............................................... 75c. $1.00
............
50c. $1.00
POLO SHIRTS ........................
SUMMER SWEATERS ........
....... ............................ $1.00, $198
DRESS SHIRTS ...................
............. ....................
$1.00. $1.50
<.................
$1.50, $1 98
SUMMER PANTS (SLACKS)
KHAKI PANTS ........................
....... ......;................
$1.00. $1.50

BOYS' GOODS

Russell Funeral Home

SHORT PANTS ....................... ................................................ 59c, 79c
SLACKS ..:........................... ................................................ $1.00, $1.50
SHIRTS AND BLOUSES .................. ............................... . ....
79c
DUNGAREES ...................................................................... 85c, $1.00
SWEATERS ..........................................................
$1.00, $1.50, $1.98
BATHING SHORTS
...................................... ;9c. $1.00
ONE BIG LINE OF CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS 59c, 79c, $1 00, $1.50
All our goods are guaranteed and may be returned and money
refunded if not satisfactory

TEL 662
• CLAREMONT 8T„ ROCKLAND

Turn That Vacant Room
Into Cash With a
“To Rent” Advertisement
in The Courier-Gazette
Telephone 770

\

WILLIS AYER

|

Every-Other-Dav

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, July 14, 1936
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The Perfect Tea for

ICE® TEA

mi
■■■rrTvBH

217

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STBT. CO.
Service To: Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington, Isle Au Haut,
Swan's Island and Frenehboro
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
(Eastern Standard Time)
SWAN’S ISLAND LINE—STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
Effective June SOth to September 15th Inclusive
Read Down
Daily Ex- Sunday
Daily Ex- Sunday
cept Sundav Only
cept Sunday Only
A.M. P.M. P.M.
A.M. P.M. A.M.
Ar. 11.45 7.00 5.50
4.30 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND,
Ar. 10.55 6.00 4.50
5.40 3.30 9.10 Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
Ar. 9.50 5.00 3.40
6.50 4.40 10.20 Lv. STONINGTON,
2.30
Lv. 8.45
J.50
11.30 Ar. SWAN'S ISLAND,
ReadL'p

VINALHAVEN LINE—STEAMER W. S. WHITE
Daily Ex- Sunday
Daily Ex- Sunday
cept Sunday Only
cept Sunday Only
AJW. PJW. A.M.
A.M. P.M. P.M.
5.00 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND,
Ar. 9.45 5.30 5.45
6.15 3.30 9.15 Ar. VINALHAVEN,
Lv. 8.30 4.15 4.30

Mr. and Mrs. George Hodgdon and
sen Charles of Peabody. Mass. have
been guests the past few days of Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie C. Deane.
William Dunlop of Greene was a
weekend visitor at the home of Miss
Vera Bray, Beech street.
Mrs. Myra Giles and daughter
Muriel were recent dinner guests of
Mrs. Charles Carver.
Frank Tibbetts of Camden will be
soloist Sunday night at the Metho
dist Church.
Mrs. J. H. Carver has employment
at the cottage of Mrs. C. W. Henry,
Beauchamp Point, for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Patterson of
j Portland were in town Saturday for
a brief stay.
Mrs. Herbert Ingraham and chil
dren are at the home of Mrs. Louis
leash in Rockland while Mr Ingra
ham is at the training camp at Fort
1 Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Grant have
returned to Boston after a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Carroll.
Rev. W P. Hyssong of Newport.
N. J , was speaker at the morning
and evening services at the Baptist
1 Church and also at West Rockport
at the 9.30 service. All meetings were
well attended.
Work has started on beautifying
that portion of the Turner lot di
rectly opposite the Ballard Business
School which is being conducted by
the Garden Club, and already a de-

IP
"Ii,.

LA TOURAINE

COFFEE
YOU MIGHT AS WELL HAVE THE
BEST

NATION-WIDE

EVAPORATED

2 ctans 29c

FRIEND’S BEANS KINDS
VERY FINE—PURE CIDER

VINEGAR

PINT
BOT

.

THREE CROW-PURE
killfTADft THE BEST FOR
MUSTARD
PICKLING

MILK
CANS

8c

21'

*TINL8 27c

THREE CROW-PURE
A Kill I A
IMPROVED
VANILLA BAKELITE SCREW CAP

8 OZ

NATION-WIDE

TOILET

KELLOGG'S

CORN FLAKES

.

1000 SHEET
ROLLS

25c

ANGLO

CORNED BEEF

.

GEN. KNOX

PEANUT BUTTER

"SAUDA"
TEA

■pok from dx Qardaf

NATION-WIDE

* L» 45c

DRIED

PKG

SLICED BEEF

BROWN LABEL
% LB <34
PKG J |C

i'h
oz
JARS 25<

THE FASTEST SELLING GELATIN IN THE WORLD
JELL-0 SIX DELICIOUS FLAVORS

Sunshine

RAISIN FRUITH»27c
tcdtycvuhjzlfidtedutith Ludcioud homnd.

RIPPLED WHEAT

a* !

NATION-WIDE

2TOSl9r

GELATIHE DESSERT.

■ <\

COOL CEBEALFOR A HOT OAYM

2

PKGS

9«

80 MULE TEAM

BORAX .

PKG

15c

PURE, SAFE, DEPENDABLE

CLOROX

.

2

PINTS

27c -

QUART

25c

KILLS FLIES, MOSQUITOES

FLY TOX «n

27c -

PI

45c -

Ol

78c

NATION-WIDE
RED BAG

COFFEE
«OR YOUR PET
CALO FOOD

NATION.-WIDE

CANS

25<

SERVICE

2

LBS

AT THE PARK THURSDAY

41c

GROCERS

A9 Told By G. M. Hatch,
the Veteran Horseman—
Speeders We Know

AT STRAND WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
; ——------- - -- ------- - — ---------- X

That prolific turf correspondent
G. M. Hatch, well known in Knox
County racing circles, recently gave
the Bangor News a horse review which
contained references to several racers
well known in this section. We
quote:
The Northern Knight by The North
ern Man is now 14, the age when
most of them need a cane to get
about He stopped for a time at 2.10%
but once inside the select circle has
consistently lowered his mark, last
year's credit being 2.07% and all his
recent "betterments" made at Bangor,

the old home town.
The books credit him as starting at
.WHP
three years old %as a trotter and a
pacer at flve years old. Not started
■'
the year he was eight, he is credited
with 93 races and 33 wins with the
recent Lewiston race to be added
thereto
and these do not include
Margaret
Herbert Marshall stars in “Forgotten Faces," the new melodrama, and
dash events all being given as per star, is cast,
blonde Gertrude Michael plays opposite him.—adv.
Year Book summaries otherwise it the role of
would be right around the century Moon.s Our
cided improvemet has been made
UNION
I'
mark.
I Margaret
Charlton Daucett is in charge and •
is assisted by members of the G. F
Burgess Fire Department who volunteered their services.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick F. Richards
and son Carroll and Mrs. Mary An- I
drews and son Daniel motored to
Winthrop Sunday, the children re
maining for a two weeks' stay at the
Y. M. C A camp at Lake CobbosseeThe others returned that
contee
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carroll spent
Sunday with their son and daughterin-law. Mr and Mrs. Howard Carroll in Portland.
Gerald Richards is spending a week
with Mr and Mrs. A. H. Carroll, West
Meadow road, Rockland.
The John Garretts of Philadelphia
are occupying the Minnie Weed house
on Limerock street for the summer

VINALHAVEN

JULY 13-18

H HAT^on^DE

GOSSIP OF THE TURF

ROCKPORT

TV

bottle.” Henry Fonda, a world-fam
ous author-explorer, has heard of
her, and has learned to despise the
sound of her name, referring to her
Sullavan portrays a as "the phoney blonde with a face
tempestuous little spitfire controll- 1 that resembles French pastry.”
able only by a person equally fiery, j They meet, fall desperately in love
her grandmother. As a sky-rocket- without knowing their real identities,
ing motion picture star, Margaret1 marry, separate, and are brought tohears of, and determines to hate, a gether again in this scrappy, advenman she calls a “globe trotter who turesome and wildly
romantic
would be lost without his hot water comedy, —adv.

The public library will be open
So far as the books give it, his debut
every Wednesday and Saturday afternoons for the remainder of the to the standard list was made at
Presque Isle in 19115 with a record ot
summer.
Mr and Mrs Vivian Hannon and 2.22%. At six he got down to 2.10%,
children Stuart and Geraldine re- where he stuck for three years at
turned last Tuesday from New Hamp- taining 2 10 to 1931, 2.09% ln 1932
shire where they were guests of Mrs 2.09 in 1933 and 2 07% last year. A
Hannon's brothers Howard Dorey of srand old race horse, a free legged ....
Hancock and Dilvert Daris of East 1 Pacer' always ready and with a life
Ware N H
I tenure of 8 comfortable staff in the
Miss Eleanor Stephenson of Belfast ■ Webber stable already decreed him.
was guest Sunday of Dr. and Mrs. M.
Royal Hanover, 2.08%, is working
C Stephenson
w order- Thinking of this horse and
Mrs. Hattie Black of Palermo was hls 1935 career one had the idea he
a recent visitor at the home of Mrs. W8£ 8 trifle disappointing. Maybe too
much was expected by the looker on,
J. C. Creighton.
Mrs. Percy Marks and two children [ for as a matter of fact he has a 50-50
of Bath arrived Thursday for a percentage of victories in 12 starts i
weekend visit with Mr and Mrs. Wal and dashes not counted, the credits
just as found in year book sum
ter Ayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Chapman and maries. A son of Guy McKinney,
two daughters returned Saturday tot
winner of the first HambleBingham after visiting for several tonian Stake, when over $73,000 was
weeks with Rev .and Mrs. T. C. Chap raced for, he has speed and courage.
I want to see him step once over the
man.
Mrs Herbert Grinnell is in Boston. Old Orchard “kite" when it is at
Seven Tree Grange attended the its best.
Lady Locket, 2.06%, the third of
Methodist Church in a body Sunday.
the
Webber ownership, should lower
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Creighton went
Saturday
Boston
meet Mrs. Ida her record on some future occasion.

Miss Florence Ives of Meriden.
i Conn., is at The Music Box for the
summer.
Mrs. Harvey Webster and daughter
' Ruth arrived Saturday to join Mr.
Webster here.
Mrs. William Smith and granddaughter. Gloria Skoog. left yester Creighton, Mrs. Cora Willard and son
day for a vacation in Bangor.
A new pacer was uncovered at
Billy 6f Washington. D. C.
Edward White was home from Lis
Mrs. Ruth Graves and son Robert Lewiston, a member of the Sullivan
bon Falls over the weekend.
of Presque Isle were overnight guests & Mawhinney stable of Machias by
1 Miss Rosa Mathieson arrived Sat Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Mc name Federal and now sporting a
urday from Boston.
record of 2.12%, made in his winning
Kinley.
Miss Ruth Kenniston who has
Guests the holidaj- weekend of Mr. race at Lewiston on June 26th. It is
been guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles and
H
Maddocks were
not the record but the opinion ot
Chilles for a few weeks,has returned and Mrs g Q Baggett of waban, critical horsemen that causes me to
to Portland.
Mass. Mr and Mrs. Alfred Clarence, i Put this four year old down among
William L. Webster of Woburn, son and two daughters of Glenwood the probable Maine sensations of the
Mass.. Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. ahd Mr. and Mrs. Andrew W. Jones I coming racing season. Federal was
Charles Webster.
and children of Camden.
j making, at Lewiston, his first start in
Mrs. Andrew Cassie is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Drummond j a race and facing the starter, as a
friends in Boston.
and son and daughter of Long Island ! Pacer, for the first time. Trained on
Ranceford Smith of Lisbon Falls N. Y„ spent the past week with Mrs J the trot he 100 k 8 two year old record
was weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mary Clark.
j o{ 213 and at three won a mark ot
Edward White.
207 4, this being his previous turf
Charles T. Burgess was thrown I1 2.07%.
Donald Poole spent the weekend backward from his horse rake
career.
In Brunswick.
day and narrowly escaped a broken
Mr. Sullivan saw him at the New
Elliot Hall is home from White- neck. He is suffering much pain.
; York sale, liked him and added him
field for a two weeks vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Lowell of : t0 hLs collection of well bred fast ones.
L. W. Sanborn was a visitor In Rockport were visitors Sunday at the He was catalogued as “well estabRockland recently.
home of Mrs. Bertha Bryant.
iished at the trotting gait," but Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Littlefield and
Charles Burgess, who has a fine ] flukey decided he was a pacer and
son of Wollaston, Mass, are guests flock of sheep, lost nearly a dozen I thls opinion is coincided In by those
of Mrs. Edith Vinal.
recently by dogs. Mr. Burgess found who saw his act at Lewiston. He is
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. i one lamb dead and the sheep scat- as well bred as they come, being by
W. Swan Saturday at Shore Acres . tered and in all stages of suffering. Peter the Brewer, 2.02%, who is re
were MY. and Mrs. E. M. Hall and The entire flock is now wild from garded as the coming sire by many.
1 Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Lane.
His dam, Emilee, 2.10, by Lee Axfright.
Kendall Hatch and Miss Eleanor
Mr. and Mrs. William Sturtevant of worthy, 1.58%, for 20 years,, now the
Saywood who have been guests of Winnetka. Ill., were guests Thursday world’s champion trotting stallion
Mr. Hatch’s grandparents, Mr. and of Mr. and Mrs, Charles Shepard.
and his second dam. Emily Allen (3),
Mrs. Fred Coombs, have returned to
2.09%, dam of nine in 2.10 and she a
Boston.
daughter of Todd, 2.14%, son of Bin
Owl Has Chicken Dinner
Mrs. Edward White who has been
For several weeks Alfred Hawes, gen, 2.06%.
visiting Mr. White in Lisbon Falls
poultryman, has been losing three or
has returned home.
four large chickens from the range
The sire of Peter the Brewer’s
Mrs. Linwood Sanderson of Camshelters nightly. The chickens' heads granddam was bred in Maine, the sire
dfen is guest of her sister Mrs. Oscar
were snapped off and large claw marks of Federal's granddam, Todd, was
Lawry.
found through the bone of the back. wintered in Calais as a yearling
Cottages open at Shore Acres over
The offender came early in the eve when owned by Major J. M. Johnson
the weekend were Idlewild, Alyosca,
ning and apparently climbed the three and Bingen the sire of Todd was
Boulder, Merrie-Macs and Greenlaw.
foot fence surrounding the shelters, kept in Ellsworth, the winter he was
Miss Eleanor Calderwood returned
but could not be seen even in the coming two by E. H. Greeley, owner.
Sunday from Thomaston where she bright moonlight.
This should add a touch of Maine
has been guest of her aunt Mrs.
The problem was solved last Tues interest and we might also add that
Harry Dyer.
day night in the capture of a large he is nearly akin to Carleton Hughes'
Mr. and Mrs. Deidritch Von
horned owl with a wing spread meas Calumet Devil 2.06% whose sire was
Souston of Pearl River, N. Y., are at uring 51 inches.
Peter the Brewer dam by Guy Axthe home of Miss Marietta Ingerson
worthy 2.08% who was the sire of Lee
] for a visit.
Axworthy.
Federal is a richly colored
A baked bean supper will be served
TENANTS HARBOR
horse, mahogany bay with a few white
Thursday at the Latter Day Saints
Past Grands’ Association, I.O.O.F., markings and being entire should be
Church.
Recent arrivals at Seaside were: will meet Wednesday at the home of useful in the stud when his racing
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Carle and Miss Mrs. Albert MoPhail at Owl’s Head days are past.
Dolly [Azoff 2.07 showed up well at
’ Evangeline Carle of Camden, Miss Supper will be served at 6.30.
Mrs. James Troup and family are Old Orchard and we also hear of
Mildred A. Bell of Providence and
some rapid stepping to the half by
visiting in Milford. N. H.
Harry B. Fiske of Boston
Misses Eleanor Kalloch and Eleanor Calumet Charles 2.04. Mont Gerow
Barnard, both of Rockland, and Miss has earned his salary with the im
Marion Riley of St. George, enter provement he has made in the one
tained 40 young friends Monday night horse who looks to be more dangerous
in his class than heretofore.
at Drift Inn.
The five year old Taffeta is hard
Naomi Chapter, OES., was well
represented at the recent School of and good on the handsome order and
Instruction in Thomaston, presided is one of the bunch of youngsters
over by District Deputy President Frank Fox bought as yearlings at
New York. She was 108 ln the cata
Leah Davis.
logue jdst across from Alloway (107),
leading factor in making Wendell
GLEN COVE
Wathen, world champion race driver
Penobscot View Grange will confer of 1935. Maybe there is something
The Morning AfterTaking
the third and fourth degrees Thurs in association, anyway Taffeta is bred
Carter's Little Liver Pills day night. Supper at 6.30.
for a real one. She Is by McGregor

Sullavan, noted screen
appropriately enough, ln
a screen star in, “The
Home „

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
3

2

1

4

5

20

W 21
w
■W, 25

26>

29

24

1 & 34

35 '

sd

w

ib

4i

40

nnt

50

52

51

54

55

57

r

HORIZONTAL
1-Take exception
5-A rodent (pi.)
9-A continent
11- Net fabric
12- Exists
14- Prefix. Upon
15- Corroded
16- Prepos.tion
17-Guided
19-Rub out
21- By
22- Wool for knitting
24- Perched
25- Shape
26- Solution leached
from ashes (pi.)
28-Reclaim
30-Auto fuel
32- Noise
33- Separated
36-Native of Scotland
39- Part for one
40- Weight measure
42-Makes a mistake

43

47

4b

w
53

5b

37 36>

42

w
45

44

1

W 32

it

io

46

W?
lb

15

2T

2b

8

7

II

10

W
12 13 W 14
W
19
17
18
o
23
22

b

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
44- Snare
45- Guide
47-Consume
48- Near by
49- Sick
50- Look
52- ltalian river
53- Fatigue
54- The darnel
56- Strike out (Gram.)
57- Level, shaded walks

VERTICAL
1- Diurnal
2- Mother
3- Employ
4- Mature
5- Despise
6- Hlgh card a
7- Mueical note
8- Tempest
10- Ventllates
11- Endured

VERTICAL (Cont.)
13-Fur-bearing animal
16-Name
18-Without moisture
20- Swiss river
21- American novelist
23-Native of Africa
25-To use a sword
27-Perched
29-Prefix. Apart
31-Decide
33- Bard
34- H:gh (Mus.)
35- Female deer
37-Crude metal
38- Pitfall
39- Entrap
41-Bird home
43-Ceases
45- Father
46- Paper measure
49-Assist
51-Epoch
53-Musical note
55-The (Sp.)

(Solution to previous puzzle)

the Great 2.03%, sire of Alloway; dam
Etawah Girl (2) 2.13% by Etawah
2.03, second dam by Axworthy and
third dam own sister of TJie Harvester
2.01. Others of the Hayes horses are
Red Grattan (p) 2.15% by Lecco
Grattan (three racing under the
name of Red Grattan), and Preferred
Stock (p) 2.14% now being tried as
a trotter.
n,
I also (had a look at J. H. Hobbs'
two year old trotter Carioca and I
liked him also. 11 heard much of
favorable report including a mile in
2.35 with a half in 1.10. Frannie Sim
mons is training him and I subihit
from the fact his training began on
May 4. the day he was two years old.
From what 1 hear there are likely to
be a number of the get of Pal O'
Min© (3) 2.06% to go in the list this
year and also the fact is noted that
Skowhegan is giving a special two
year old event eligible to the get of
this son of |Guy Axworthy.
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“Did you ever save a life?” asked
Bobby.
"Yes," nodded Uncle Zeke, “once ■
my grandfather’s house caught on ,,
fire. I dashed inside and went all
through down stairs, then upstairs
ln every room. Nobody home at all,'
so I jumped out of the window. Just ’
in time."—Country Gentleman.

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/
to Your hotel in BOSTON

SOORoomj
RADIO
SERVIDOR
TUB’* SHOWER

« NORTH STATION
TRAIN'

O

O
E
R

ROOM*
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Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weston
have been guests of friends in Aroos
took County.
SHOWS AT 8.00 P. M.
Mrs. Georgie LeBaron, who recent
TUESDAY, JULY 14
ly visited Miss Winnie Keizer, has
returned to Middleboro, Mass.
“Witness Chair”
with
Miss Natalie Simmons of Bath has
ANN HARDING, WALTER ABEL been guest of her grandparents, Mr.
Also
and Mrs. Osborne Welt.
___ “March Of Time”____
Mrs. I. P. Bailey has returned from
Dixfield where she has been passing
THURSDAY, JULY 16
a week.
“Message To Garcia”
Oral E. Ludwig Is a patient ln the
with
Knox Hospital.
WALLACE BEERY. JOHN BOLES
BARBARA STANWYCK
The Library has been presented
SATURDAY, JULY 18
*
with two copies of “When The White
Camel Rides” written by A. N. Fitch.
“Special Investigator”
Misses Clara Gay, Dora Gay and
with
Mrs. Carl Burdick are the donors.
RICHARD DIX
MARGARET CALLAHAN
The author has a summer home at
Martin's Point and her acquaintance
SPECIAL—$10 given »way each
with many local people makes her
Saturday night In three prises
This week the third prize is $20
book doubly interesting.
Evening Shows 8.15 D. S. T.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Levensaler. who
83-84
are passing the summer at their
Back Cove Camp, have been at their
home ln South Eliot for a week.
WARREN
Mrs Theodore Feyler was given a
Through the invitation of Mrs. G delightful party recently in honor of
D. Gould, the lawn party, which has her 70th birthday anniversary. Six
been one of the most enjoyable teen children, grandchildren and
summer occasions in recent years, friends enjoyed a dinner party and
will be held Thursday at 6:30 by the ln the evening other guests came to
Baptist Ladies' Circle, the committee extend greetings. Watermelon. Ice
in charge being Mrs. Reta Cobum, cream, candy and two large birthday
Miss Tena McCallum and Mrs. Laura cakes were served.
Seavey. This will be in the place of
The annual lawn party of the
the usual supper of the Ladles Circle Woman's Club wlll be held July 29,
and the public Is Invited to attend on Main street, afternoon and eveAll who attend are reminded tv take ning. The ways and means com
their own dishes and silver.
mittee is in charge and mar.y new
Wesley Cook returned yesterday to features are in preparation. These
Mansfield. Mass., after being week Include a musical program with
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chester orchestra and soloists, an heirloom
Wyllle, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred WyUJe. j exhibit, a rainbow with pot of gold,
His daughter Miss Eleanor. Arlington guessing contests and other surprises.
Hudson and Miss Pauline Hudson 1 The proceeds will be used for local
both of Mansfield, will remain with charities and the Lincoln Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyllie for the next few
Forty Lions, with Lionesses, en
weeks.
joyed a shore dinner Wednesday
Imo Sullin is employed by E B, night at the Lobster Pot. Friendship,
Clark In haying.
j Frank A. Tirrell of Rockland was
Miss Prances Creamer of Washing ' guest speaker, taking for his sub
ton. has returned home after spend ject, “The Social Security Act."
ing a week with Mr. and Mrs.' | Several Rockland (Lions and their
Lawrence Dolham.
j ladies also attended. Officers were
Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens re ' Installed.
turned Saturday from Arlington,
Mass., where they passed a few days
EAST UNION
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Roy H. Gould
Dolham.
7; .
Seldom has a community been so
Raymond Llttlehale is In Washing
ton this week, helping his father, deeply saddened as in the death of
Roy H Gould which occurred July
Charles Littlehale, in haying.
The Dorcas Circle of Kings Daugh 5 in Rockland. Deceased had been
ters went today to Rockport to the tenderly cared for in his home during
attractive home of the Rev. and Mi's. • a severe illness of bronchial pneu
H. I. Holt. Dinner was served at monia which marked tlie closing
noon, the committee being Mw. chapter of a worthy and unselfish
Laura Starrett, Mrs. Nettle Jameson? life. The town has lost on« of its
Miss Susan Stevens, and Mrs, Alice most valued and useful citizens who
had served it in many capacities and
Watts.
Mrs. Howard Kenniston, Mr. and was tax collector at the time of his
Mrs. Robert Connell and son Robert death.
Mr. Gould had been a lifelong resi
were ln Augusta recently for a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Paul McCrackep. dent of this community. He was
The Warren locals will clash with born in 1894. one of four sons of
the Rockland Chisox Thursday at 6 Freeman S Gould and was the last
surviving member of the family. His
on the Warren diamond.
Dr. and Mrs. Forrest T. Bangs re generous spirit will be keenly missed,
turned Saturday to Belmont Mass., especially at Beaver Camp where he
after being guests of Mr. and Mrs. ! had been employed for many years.
Harry Gordon and Mrs. Katherine Ever ready to render assistance, he
looked forward yearly to his pleasant
J. Overlock.
seasonal duties with the several
camps.
NEW HARBOR
He was married to Myrtle Mink of
Mtss Elizabeth Kingsley of Cam- South Hope and of this union five
bridge. Mass., spent the weekend at children were born and these, with
four grandchildren of whom he was
the Oosnold Arms.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Gifford and very fond, made a happy family
daughter Marilyn called Friday aft circle.
Funeral services were held from
ernoon at Joseph Gifford's in Round
the
residence, and were largely at
Pond.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Swan) Town tended. Dr. John Smith Lowe of the
send were recent supper guests of Dr. Rockland Universalist Church offi
and Mrs. A. J. Fuller.
*- ciated. There was a beautiful dis
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Curren of Nova play of floral offerings, which told
Villa. Pa., arrved Friday to spend a more plainly than words the affection
held for the deceased. Noticeable
month at the Gosnold Arms.
Frank Boynton of (Long Island, N. among them was a lovely neighbor
Y., pasesd the weekend in town with hood spray. The bearers were: John
Kearly, James Dornan, W. George
his family.
Miss Sue Search of Philadelphia Payson and Benjamin Hilt.
Deceased was a member of Union
arrived Friday for a summer's visit
with her mother, Mrs H. W. Search. Lodge, I.O.O F., Bethel Rebekahs, and
Mrs. Stanford Tukey of New Lon Union Lodge F.AM. He was also an
don, Conn., 4s spending ten days with active member of Pioneer Grange of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George which he was master.
He leaves besides his wife, three
Gilbert.
Miss Louise Irvine of Damariscotta daughters Mrs. Lloyd Brown. Mrs.
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Warren Reynolds and Martha Gould;
two sons, Woodrow and Richard; and
Blanche Irvine.
Miss Florence Dague of Ohio was four grandchildren
recent supper guest at Mr. and Mrs.
man Coombs and Mrs. Harold Turner
M. F. McFarland's.
Mr. and Mrs. Cheener Prentice of Isle au Haut were recent visitors
have recently bought the Edward In town.
Miss Virginia McGuire of New
Carter house.
Mr. and Mrs. G. IL. Goddey of New Rochelle, N. Y„ arrived Saturday to
Jersey have taken rooms at E. A. Mc pass a vacation here.
Timothy Robbins is recovering
Farland's house for ten weeks.
from
a recent ill turn.
M. F. McFarland with Misses Emily.
Mrs. A. E. Sellers of Searsport is
Belle and Margaret Penney as passen
gers, motored to Belmont, Mass . visiting her son I. E. Sellers and fam
ily
Sunday for a day's visit.
Mrs. Linnie Willard and family of
Everett, Mass., are here for the sum
STONINGTON
mer.
Miss Marjory Smiley of Caribou
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Duke and chil
dren of Melrose, Mass., are at the has been recent guest of Miss Doro
thy Murphy.
John Duke house for two weeks.
Mrs. Kenneth Powers, who has
Dwight Thurlow and family are
been substituting at the telephone
passing a vacation here.
Grace Faulklngham Is employed at office, has returned to Little Deer
the Stonington and Deer Isle Power Isle. Her brother John Wallace Jr.
is visiting her.
Co. store.
Mrs. D. McTeer of Concord, N. H.,
Wilmont Kane, inspector at fhe
canning factory has been transferred is visiting Mr. McTeer.
Capt. William Billings has been
to Prospect. Mr. Andrews has taken
home a few days recently.
his place.
Mr. anc^Mrs. Clyde Turner, Mr.
iMks. William Barbour and Mrs.
and Mrs. James Jenkins, Mrs. Her 'Celia Fifield visited Mrs. Barbour's

MOST VALUA
BLE PLAYER

Tempting cold dishes —created
by the chei ol the famous Hotel Shoreham
in Washington, D. C.

io the National
League last season
—"Gabby" Hart
nett. "I can smoke
as many Camels as
I like,” be says. "A
Camel with meals
and after sets my
digestion right!”

The appetizing array of cold cuts shown below is a
feature of the July menu in the fashionable Louis
XVI Dining Salon of Washington’s Hotel Shoreham.
Here Camels and good food go together. As Robert,
watchful maitre d’hotel, observes: "Camels are the
outstanding favorite at the Shoreham."

ON THE GO. Bill Ferguson, star
salesman {right), says: "Camelsgive
me an extra sense of well-being.”

MISS UVA KIMMEY,

daringgirl parachute jumper.
Miss Kimmcy says: "I'm a
Camel smoker. I like to
smoke Camels at mealtime.
They make food taste bet
ter and encourage digestion
in a pleasant way. Camels
don't jangle my nerves."

Camels add zest to eating-they
set you right. No wonder smokers say:

EALTIME often finds us in a state of rush

M

and tension. The excitement and nervous
ness slow down the flow of digestive fluids.

MACHINE-SHOP FOREMAN. John A. Merritt
{on right} says: "When I've finished my meal, I shove
back my chair, take out another Camel, and enjoy
myself. Camels set me right! They’ve got everything!"

Remember, then, to pause for a Camel. When
you smoke Camels at mealtimes, the flow of di
gestive fluids is helped back to normal. Alkalinity
is increased. You experience the well-being that
follows a meal well digested.
Camels are gentle on your throat and they
never get on your nerves. Enjoy them often for
their cheery "lift”... for their unequaled taste
...for digestion’s sake. Camels set you right!

C 1*M.

COSTLIE R
TOBACCOS
Camels are made from

finer, MORE EXPENSIVE

TOBACCOS -Turkish
and Domestic - than any
other popular brand.

R. J. Reynolds Tob. Co..Wim

acuuuipuiiieu oy mrs. iwse marsnau,
Delia Bartlett. Dora Whittier .Doro
tion with relatives in Thomaston and
CUSHING
SOUTH WARREN
of South Warren were visitors Thurs-1
thy Cooley, Betty Cooley, Phyllis
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ramette of day in town.
E H Richardson of Boston and Mr.
Those who have not read the arti
Mrs. Charles Joyce and infant son Wellman and Celia Wellman,
Miss Cora E. Fogerty is in Thom and Mrs. Maurice Lermond of East cle on Page 8 column 2 of the issue
arrived home Wednesday from s Mrs. Lizzie Wellman is much im- Hartford were holiday weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wales
aston at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Providence called on relatives here of July 9 of The Courler-Oazette are
Ellsworth. Mrs. Joyce was accom- , proved after a short illness,
Mrs. Warren Payson of Southport. Levi Seavey.
Monday
panied by her sister, Mrs Russell j Mr and Mrs Edson Wellman and
advised to do so and if they have, to
Mercier and son Russell of Bucks- ! family. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Withee Mrs. Lavaughn Cedarstrom and chil
Mrs. Fred Bedell has returned from
Mrs. Edith Mahoney and Miss do so again—it's worth it.
and son, George, George Whitten, dren of Massachusetts were in town New York, Mr. Bedell is expected Marjorie Marshall of Guelph, Ont ,
Tlie B. H. Club was entertained
port.
have been guests a week at Mrs Rose Tuesday night at the home of Miss
Nelson Morse recently spent a few Mr. and Mrs. George Whitten and last Tuesday to visit Mrs. Fannie , within a few days.
Mrs. Ethel Kinney and daughter Marshall’s.
daughter Gladys of Detroit, Fred i Freeman.
Eva Bucklin.
days in Portland.
Thompson of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs 1 Mr- an^ Mrs Sewa11 R- Payson, Harbara who have been here for
Kathryn
Maxey
has
returned
from
Miss Leila Stockbridge is able to
Claire Burgoyne and children of > Mrs. Willard Payson, daughter June some time, have returned to Auburn. a few days' visit with Lucy Adams ln
be out again after a long illness.
"Willis," asked the teacher, "what
Somerville enjoyed a holiday picnic ianci son Junior of West Roxbury,
Miss Bertha McIntosh of Rockland Thomaston.
Capt. Elden Colbath of the Sewan
j is the plural of man?"
Mass. are on vacation at the G. I. i spoke Wednesday at the Town hall
at
Boothbay
Harbor.
Elliot Copeland of New Jersey was
na spent Friday with his family in
"Men," announced Willie.
Young house for the month of July. in the Interest of the Townsend plan.
at
tlie home of his uncle C. J. Cope
Atlantic.
“And the plural of child?"
Willard Payson joins them for weekMr. and Mrs. N. W. Fogerty and
Miss Margaret Withee of Portland
land last Friday with Mrs Copeland
“Twins!" wa6 the prompt reply.—
, ends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rivers spent the
is visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Grace Payson and sister Mrs Fourth in Thomaston as guests of and four sons. He is spending a vaca Pathfinder.
Mrs. Merton Bickmore of Portland
Ethel Cameron are at the Payson Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Hathorn.
is spending a week with her parents
Farm for a few days.
Miss Mina A. Woodcock passed the
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Conary.
Mrs. Harry Mahoney and Miss holiday with relatives at Pleasant
Maralyn
White,
two-year-old
I Marjorie Marshall of Guelph, Ont., Point.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson ,
The Ladies' Aid supper served at
White, has been very ill the pas; |
the Town hall with Miss Barbara
week.
Fales, housekeeper, was a success in
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Joyce of Newevery way and $13.85 was realized.
York and Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner B
The previous supper with Mrs. Rose
Joyce of Portland recently passed a
Wales, housekeeper1 was also a success
week at the “Poinceana."
and netted $1125.
Dr. Stella A. McCarty of Baltimorc
is guest at the Trask House for the ■
WHITE HEAD
season
George Mathews, first officer on
Mrs. J. K. Lowe of Spruce Lodge,
the yacht Mayflower, was called here
Rackliffe Island, entertained guests
recently by the serious illness of Mrs.
from Massachusetts over the holiday
Mathews.
weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Bragdon and
A. H. Calder, officer in charge of
son of Casper, Wyo. Kenneth Brag
the
Isle of Shoals Coast Guard sta
don of Winter Haven, Fla, Floyd
tion, Mrs Calder and children, are
Andrews, and Mr. and Mrs. George
expected at Norton's Island this week
Bartlett and daughters Anne and
on their way to Grand Manan, N. S.
Hilda of Sorrento spent Thursday
on a 15-day furlough.
with Mr. and Mrs Alden Stanley.
Alton Brown, m.m m. 2d class, who
SAYS J. F. S * OF
Miss Gertrude Wallace of Bath is
has been at Damariscove Island and
spending the summer with her,
Cross Island Stations several months,
grandfather in Atlantic.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kent were holi- [
has returned to the local station.
day and weekend visitors at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Alley of the
of relatives in Bangor and vicinity.
Light entertained six friends from
PRINTED STATIONERY
----------- ------Gardiner recently.
SMART NEW LETTERING STYLES . . . NEW MONO
WEST WASHINGTON -I
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Edwards of
Westbrook were at the Light Sunday,
GRAM STYLES ... ANO COLORS OF INK . .. AND—
Miss Mildred Turner has employ- :
They were accompanied home by Mr
ment in Rowland.
Flat Sheets 614xl0?4. Envelopes 4x6%
and Mrs. L. O. Goff and son Rich
Charles Allard and the Willard I
ard who have been guests of Mrs. A.
brothers have returned to Providence
J. Beal the past week.
"boutAz
lUc
u&uol
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hall and son
Bartlett. Mrs. Allard is guest of her
Ronald and Mr. and Mrs. A. Boutelbrother. A. A. Bartlett for a month.
ller of Hartford, were callers Sunday
Mrs. Alma Babb and Miss Mildred
on Mr. and Mrs. H. Andrews, Norton’s
Bartlett were callers last Tuesday in
100 SHEETS
When a car has plenty of leg room; deep-cushioned scats that
Postage
Island.
Augusta.
cradle you like an armchair ; the extra length and weight you
10c Extra
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Beal and daugh
must have for steadiness; and a Knee-Action ride, you can’t
Miss Georgia Hibbert of Augusta
100 ENVELOPES
ter Janice have returned home after
do better for comfort and luxury. And that’s an exact
spent Thursday at her home.
description of Pontiac — America’s lowest-priced fine car.
a week’s furlough spent ln Millbridge
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Withee have
•One nf II .OOO Pontiac owners who recently have written volun and Jonesport
employment in Naples.
tary letters of praise about their cars No paid testimomalsl
Miss
Eleanor
Beal
of
the
Light
Mrs. Ellen Day of Somerville was a
Name and Address on Flat Sheets and Envelopes . . .
has returned home after a short visit
recent caller in town.
Monograms Rytex-Hylited on Folded Sheets (Enve
at Monhegan
She accompanied
Miss Mildred Bartlett was dinner
lopes plain).
home her sister, Mrs. Adolph Stevens
guest Saturday of Mrs. L. F. Hewett
Wilson Carter, bos'n m. 2d class, is
Folded Sheets 4(4x7. Envelopes 314x4(4
Tlie G.H.C. Club met Thursday
at the U. S. Marine Hospital in Deer
night at the home of Miss Doro
Orders Filled in about Ten Days
ing for surgical treatment.
thy Cooley.
These officers were
SIXES ANO EIGHTS
elected: President, Mrs. Alma Babb;
Foreman
—
"Do
you
think
you're
fit
vice president. Miss Merna Whittier;
; for really hard labor?”
secretary, Miss Harriet Wellman; as
Applicant—“Well, some of the best1 Q yy HOPKINS
sistant secretary. Miss June Cooley;
ROCKLAND, MAINE
j judges in the country have thought j
treasurer, Miss Mildred Bartlett; wel
so."—The Rail
fare and entertainment committee,

SWAN’S ISLAND

I DRIVE
5000 MILES
A MONTH
WITHOUT BEING

TIRED AT

July Sale—A $2 Value for $1

WHITE DECKLE EDGE VELLUM

PONTIAC

THE COURIER GAZETTE

THOMASTON
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BIG FIVE LEAGUE '

BETSY ROSS WON
Notification July 23

PRESIDENT’S SMILE WAS REAL

In Everybody's Column

FOR SALE

• *
AdverttxemenU In this column not to
Mrs. H. H. Dingman and son.
Betsy Ross of Camden won the
txceed three lines Inserted once for 25 j
Dragons
On
Top
Rung
By
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addl- '
Harold, ot Compton, Calif., arrived third race of the "HAJ" sail boat
tional lines five cents each for one time
33-ft auxiliary sloop for sale, first
(Continued from Page One)
1 Governor Brann he declared that 10 cents for three times. Six words class
Half a Game — Warren
here yesterday and are guests of Rev. races of the Camden Yacht Club yes
condition. Tel. 321-R. ROBERT
make a line.
one
of
the
important
topics
disBURNS,
City.
84*8G
and Mrs. Peter B. Franklin.
Takes
Double
Header
TEN acre farm (former Jones Sani
terday. with Clifford Smith of Easton
Almost his first remark was, j cussed was co-operatives.
tarium lot) for sale. Barn and hen house
Members of the Thomaston Nurs
“I’m here to have a good time.’’
! "More and more people are talkin second place, being only five sec
and good house foundation, located on
Warren made the biggest gain in
ing Association will sponsor a card
Route 17, two miles from Union. In
"Will you visit Quoddy?” he ing about them," the President said,
quire of^FRANK J3OFF.
___
83*85
party Friday night at 7:30, at the onds behind. Cloudy weather prethe Five League Sunday. While was asked.'
! “They cannot be imposed from the
MODEL A Ford truck for sale, with
home of the president, Miss Christine | vailed with a good southwest wind
automatic hoist; also Chevrolet sedan
the Pirates trimmed the Chisox to
“I haven't the faintest idea where top but must grow from the botFOUR dollar bills lost late Thursday and lawn mower C. E. ORO'TTON. 138
E Moore, on School street. Reserva- j blowing. The summary:
84-tf
keep pace with the Dragons who I'm going or when, except to work; tom. They would prevent the kind afternoon on Main St. ERNEST JOHN Camden St., City. Tel. 1214-M
tions may be made by calling Miss
23 Orange street. Tel. 218-J. 83*85
__
HOUSEHOLD furniture, table, chairs,
to the eastward,” he replied.
; of a year in which the Maine potato SON.
1— Betsy Ross—10—-1 hr. 39 min. 55
plowed
through
Thomaston
17
to
2.
WHITE
pocketbook
found,
contains
'
bureau,
chiffonier,
hall
rack,
refrlgeraMoore, telephone 145.
He stated that when he leaves crop is a glut on the market.”
sec.
money and letters. Call at
Courier- 1 tor, clock, desk, baskets, glass Jars. etc.
Warren handed the Keag a double
84*lt ; Hours 6:30 to 8:30 p. m. FERN BROWN,
Mrs. Ellen Jones, who has been
Campobello Island he will motor to | President Roosevelt said he had Gazette.
2— Clifford Smith—24—1 hr. 49 min.
28 Linden St. City.
84*86
PAIR of tortoise-shell eye glasses In,: _
;
setback
to
advance
into
a
tie
with
visiting her sister, Mrs. Thomas
Quebec, entering Canada at St. An-1 received no news from the drought brown leather case lost Wednesday Re
3— Joshua Chase—4—1 hr. 40 min.
YOUNO Holstein cow for sale. Just
Donaldson, in Bath, for two weeks, 30 sec.
1 the Pirates for second place, both drews. Before returning to Hyde areas this morning. So far as offi- ward. Return to Courier-Gazette. 83*lt freshened. HENRY AHO. Union. Tel. 2-3.
84*86
returned home Sunday. Mr. and
NOTICE Is hereby given of tho loss of
one half game behind the Dragons. Park he said he hoped to drive cial business is concerned, he said deposit
4— Henry Chatfield—1—1 hr. 41 min.
SPENCER foundation garments and
book number 8167 and the
Mrs. Henry W. Montgomery, and
surgical
supports
for
sale
MRS.
S.
P.
owner
of
said
book
asks
for
duplicate
In
South Thomaston’s double defeat through the areas that were devas he had it all cleaned up and that
5— Martha Borland—7—1 hr. 42 min.
accordance with the provisions of the FOSS. The Laurlette Tel. 1257-M 84*86
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Donaldson,
dropped them into fourth place while tated by floods last March, and par- the only thing left was a box of State Law SECURITY TRUST CO.
6— Dotha Seaverns—20—1 hr. 44
GRAND Plano In excellent condition,
motoring over to get her. They were min. 30 sec.
Maine ENSIGN OTIS. Re priced
the standings of the other teams re- ticularlv those sections of New scrap correspondence, largely of a Rockland.
very cheap. Apply at this office
•
ceiver
1
31-T-87 for information.
84-86
also accompanied home by Mrs.
mained unchanged. And by the way England that suffered from inun- social nature.
7— Mildred Hubbard—18—1 hr 45
DINING table, six chairs, wash bench
Donaldson, who will remain for a min. 10 sec.
“1 may not even open that box,”
the Chisox are going their’s will re- i dation.
and two tubs for sale. 49 Chestnut St..
Camden.
83*85
week.
.Regarding his conference with he chuckled.
8—T. J. Watson, Jr —3—1 hr. 45
main unchanged for a long while
1200 lb. horse for sale, also new milch
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur H. Hyler, of min. i6 sec.
The standing:
Jersey cow. L. B. ROKES. Cobb Road.
Cemden.
83*88
Bangor, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl S.
9— William Taylor—13—1 hr. 46
W
L
PC
TRAILER for sale, can be used for
Hyler and son, Earl, of Portland, min.
Dragons................. 5
1
.833
AVAILABLE at once Rawlelgh Route I camping, price $40 E. B. HALL. Glen
Topeka, Xas.—Fresh from his re i Pirates................... 5
of 800 families. Only reliable man need Cove.
83*85
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
10— W. G. Gribbel—5—1 hr 46 min. j
2
.714
apply. Can earn $25 or more weekly
cent
vacation
in
Estes
Park,
Gov.
Earl F. Hyler.
No cash
cs
required. Write today. RAW- I f,.
30 sec.
5
2
.714
j
Warren,
.........
Alf M. Landon, Republican nomi
VH'S
MEG-73-Z. Albany,
Albany I ® t£?*Js English grass. 10 tons blue Joint,
S. DEPT
DEPT. MEG-73-Z.
<Continued from Page One)
Sympathetic
and
sorrowing LEIGH
elder presses and graters, boiler and
11— Andy Hutchins—2—1 hr. 46’ nee for the Presidency, is shown i So. Thomaston,
2
Alfred W. Levensaler. of Concord,
3
.400
N. Y.
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HOUSE at 90 Mechanic St., for sale, or
Hamilton predicted that citizens
to let R. K. SNOW.
82-tf
summer.
Somerville, Mass., arrived Sunday would not be fooled out of realizing Chisox .......... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1—3
SPECIAL for sale: 70 farms, 50 city
Two
base
hits.
Putnam.
Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Copeland, and are guests of Mrs. Macdonald's the excessive burden of taxes.
and village homes, 23 cottages, many
stores: land by lot or acre: rash or small
“They will note the perfectly cor Three base hits, Putnam, Hodgkins,
of Pawtucket, R. I. will arrive the aunt, Mrs. Margaret Stewart. Green
payment down. V. F. BTUDLEY Tel.
rect horror with which Mr. Roose Welch. Sacrifice hits, Heald. Base on
1154 or 330.
79-tf
first of the week for a two weeks' street.
velt views gambling with other balls, off Gardner 6, off LaCrosse 1.
LOT, 100x100, with concrete founda
vacation at Mr. Copeland’s old home
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Henry, of
people's money, but at the same
•J Those rythmic clicks of tion. all ready to build on, 25x27 Call
on Knox street.
J. W. KIRK. Owls Head, Tel. 722-12.
Winchester. Mass., are visiting her time they will note he fails to men Struck out, by Gardner 10, by La
our
presses will be encored __________
77*88
Crosse
4,
Brown
2.
Umpires,
Mosher
Mrs. Lyle W. Torrey, daughter, mother, Mrs. John McCoy, Wads
tion the gambling in which irre
MODERN seven room house and
later by the tinkle of the garage.
Phyllis and son, Weston, who have worth street.
sponsible New Deal officials have and Thornton.
Lot 63x80 feet. Excellent locatton. at 19 Franklin street. Tel. 186-R
indulged, not only with our money
been guests of her sister Mrs. Alfred
cash register. For The | for
John C. Mason who has been guert
Information.
47*tf
but with money which our children
The Dragons found their batting
WEEK OF JULY 13
M. Strout and Mr. Strout for four of Mrs. John Hanley for ten days,
Courier-Gazette
printing
AT Public Landing, for sale or to let,
vit) have to produce.”
about acre of wharfage and space and
eyes over the week-end and trounced
Lakewood Players Present a New Comedy
weeks, and Mr. Torrey, who joined returned Sunday to North Easton,
is the kind that produces Including former Curtiss Wright build
“FEATHER IN THE BREEZE”
a weak Thomaston Jeep team 18 to 2.
ing and railway, I. L. SNOW CO.. Agents.
them for the weekend, returned yes Mass. Mrs. Mason and daughter,
sales. Experience proves it.
Staged by Melville Burke
terday to Waltham, Mass.
Jban, are remaining through July.
Sailor (to waiter)—Hi, waiter, is
67-81-tf
Nights at 8.
Saturday Matinee at 2.30.
Tel. Skowhegan 434
George Creighton, of East Milton,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crawford this soup?
Call 770
Prices
50c
and
$1.00
plus
tax
Mass., arrived here Friday and is entertained a party of friends over
READ THE ADS
Waiter—Yes, sir.
for Estimates
visiting his parents, Capt, and Mrs. the weekend at the Cushing cottage,
STARTING JULY 20
Sailor
—
Well,
would
you
believe
it!
James E. Creighton, at their home on Ingraham’s Hill.
“TRAVELER’S TRACK"
Mr. and Mrs. J. Donald Babb are ' To think I've been sailing on soup
with
Main street, during a three weeks’
JESSIE ROYCE LANDIS
YOUR CONVENIENCE
vacation. Mrs. Creighton anived visiting Mr. Babb"s mother at her all these years, and have just found
THE TIMES !
;.4*>-j.< *> {*44444444444444444444444
It out!—Pearson's Weekly.
Sunday and is with her parents, Mr, home on Knox street.

LOST AND FOUND

X

ROBBERY BELIEVED THE MOTIVE

;
WANTED
;
«(**•**•»*«••*.*»

Hamilton Bares
New Deal Fears

4M

TO LET

»
• Summer Cottages *

AWNINGS

;

REAL ESTATE

ADVERTISEMENTS

The Courier- Gazette

;

Miss Nathalie Smith and guest
Miss Kathleen Chase, accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Austin Smith, went
Saturday to Highland Lake for two
weeks. They will divide their time
Voefwieen the lake and visiting in
Portland.

OCl ETY
The Men's Club entertained "the
wives” at the Veazie farm last week
at a picnic supper. Those in the
party were Mr and Mrs. Walter
Spear, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Eaton, Mr.
and ’Mrs. Charles Proctor, Mr. and
Mrs. PPrcy Demmons, Mr. and Mrs.
Basil Stinson and Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Peterson. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Twist of Lawrence, Mass., were spe
William M. Richan of Washington,
cial guests.
,
D. C„ is house guest of his brother,
Dr. J. A. Richan, for a week. For
Miss Jeannette O. Stahl of Cam
19 years Mr. Richan has served in den is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Willis
the medical division of the Depart Witherspoon, also calling on friends
ment Surgeon General of the U. S. and relatives in 'North Haven.
Army. Rekently he has retired and
in the future will make his home in
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Kalloch of Con
Barrington, N. S.
cord, N. H„ is the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. J. A. Blackman.
Miss Myra Boyle and Miss Marian
Jordan of Glenolden, Penn, are at
Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Merriam were
the Oaks. Crawford Pond with Mr weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Robert Baker for a few James Fuller at Biscay Pond, Dam- I
days.
ariscotta.

Mrs. Josephine Baker and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keating and
Evelyn Burbank of Boston are visit family and guest Miss Elizabeth Pen
ing friends in this city and vicinity. Brook of Lee, Mass., arrived Friday
for a two weeks' vacation visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Brown of Gray Mr. and Mrs. Henry Keating, Me
spent Sunday with Col. and Mrs. R. chanic street. A part of their time
W. Brown.
will be spent at “On-a-Rock'' cot
Misses Mary Havener, Bernice tage, Spruce Head.
Havener, Arline Havener and Mozell
Phillips entertained 70 guests at an
old-time barn dance Saturday night
at Jones' barn. Old County Road,
Mayor and Mrs. L. A. Thurston
guests of honor. Music was fur
nished by Arthur Crockett and his
Pine Tree Hill Billies. A very enjoy
able evening was spent by all.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Bass returned
Monday to their home in Springfield,
Mass., having been guests of their
son Kendall Bass at Holiday Beach.
At her summer home on Bare Hill
Mrs. Robert Kochs has as guests Mrs.
Theodore Kochs and Miss Anna
Kochs of Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Thurston P. Blodgett
Willis R. Achorn has returned to
and son Peter Edward, who are Jersey City, after a visit of several
spending, the month of July lh weeks with his brother, Fred E.
Bucksport, were in Rockland Sunday, Achorn.
visiting Mrs. Blodgett's parents, Mt
and Mrs. Vesper A. Leach.
Alfred Greenlaw is home from New
Britain, Conn., for a short vacation.
Masonic Assembly will be held
Miss Hazel Marshall was home from
Thursday night in East Union.
Augusta for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. George Porter of
David Cassens of Monticello, who
Arlington. Mass., are guests of Mrs.
Porter's mother, Mrs. A. L. Vose for has been visiting Mr and Mrs. G. Carl
Cassens has gone to Waterville with
two weeks.
his grandfather, G. E. Sherrard for a
Miss Mary Ginn left Monday to visit of several weeks.
resume training at the Cooley-Dick
J. E. Winslow, former ticket agent
inson Hospital at North Hampton.
Mass., after a three weeks' vacation and operator at the Maine Central,
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Mau and now agent at Pittsfield, was a
visitor in the city Sunday with Mrs.
rice Ginn.
Winslow. They were guests of Mr.
Miss Louise Veazie was a weekend and Mrs. Ernest B. Buswell, Mechanic
guest of M. Mary Ludwig of War street.

With places to go and
prices like these,
you’re silly to stay
home!
You'll never have another chance
in this lifetime to go places this
month.
Railroad fares are down. Steam
ships, resorts, busrs, including
your own, arc all pulling for you.

Thc cost of going is low and
thc price of getting ready at Greg
ory's won't hold you back.
Welre ready with a storeful ol
fine vacation apparel that is priced
to please the man who will have to
reach for the checks after he ar
rives at his destination.

Sport Jackets,
$8.50, $12.50

And Light Trousers
$1.50 to $7.00

Underwear
35c to $2.00
New Sport Shirts
in white, brown and navy

$2.00

Phone 892

White Shoes
$5.00, $7.50

GREGORY’S
<lfi MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Goldberg en
tertained at their Megunticook Lake
camp for the weekend, Mr. and Mrs
Max Moskowitz. Mr. and Mrs. Sid
ney Moskowitz, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Gilbert and son Miles Gilbert and
Miss Adele Myerson, all of Brookline,
Mass.

Sons of Union Veterans Auxiliary
will hold an evening card party
Tuesday at G.AR. hall. Mrs. May
Cross and Mrs. Nellie Achorn will be
in etiarge.

$175.00

happiness, loo!'

ON THE SCREEN

• Here is the logical answer to
kitchen cleanliness. It is the new
Hotpoint Electric Range which

creates no "combustion dirt.” The
range is as clean as the dishes. The
bottoms of pots and pans stay
bright and shiny. The stove does

too. There is no deposit of soot and
grime—no oily film is formed—and

HOTPOINT CALROD

if food is spilled while you are cook

What Mazda means to
light, Calrod means to
cookery. Calrod is the
__
name given to Hotpoint's hi-speed sealed-in-metal
cooking coil which has revolution
ized electric cookery. It brings new
speed, new cleanliness and new
economy to the kitchen.

ing, it can be wiped away immedi

ately, for the enamel work surface
•IF

never gets so hot as to be uncom
w

fortable Walls and curtains stay

cleaner, too.
Come in and let us tell you the
whole wonderful story about the

Hotpoint Calrod, hi-tpood, cleanheat coils . . “Chef's Broin" (auto
matic timer dock) . . Thrift Cooker . .
now typo oven temperature control

. . fully insulated oven . . table-top

model . . all porcelain enamel . .
trimmed with chromium.

NOW ONLY

THRIFT COOKER

cleanliness, economy and simplicity
of these new Hotpoint Electric
Ranges. Let us show you the amaz

ing "Chef’s Brain” which gives you
an automatic oven that needs no
watching. Learn how you can cook

^onotten

FEATURES

an entire meal while you are down
town shop'ping. Come in today.

Economical. Uses only about as
much curre t as the kitchen light.
Cooks an entire meal of meat, veg
etables, dessert—or
bakes small quanti
ties, like a few pota
toes, without need
for heating up the
oven.

FACES

$ A -25
£1,
Monthly

INSTALLED ON OUR FREE WIRING PLAN

A Paramount Pictura with

6ERTMIDE MICHAEL

it

VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP
84 PARK ST.

OLD GOLD

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Jones and Ches
ter B. Jones were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Heistad, Hock
port.

Tropical Worsted Suits
$16.50

Mrs. Choris Jenkins was hostess to
Corner Club Friday afternoon, bridge
honors going to Mrs. Charles Morton,
and Mrs. C. M. Richardson, with
guests prizes awarded Mrs. Harry
French and Mrs. Adelaide Butman.

Perfect
results
guaranteed.
Prices to suit
everybody.
MAT. 2. EVE. 6:45 & 8:45
CONT. SAT. 2:15 to 10:45

MA BELLE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Mrs. George W. Gray of New York
J is visiting her sisters, Mrs. Frank Orbeton, Mrs. Charles Willis, Mrs. Ruv
1 Smith and Mrs. George King for the
summer.

Mrs. Charles Beverage of North
Haven is visiting her sister, Mrs. E. E
Thurston, who is very ill at The High
lands.

You'll be delighted with
our Permanents, Five
modern methods.
Only the best in
workmanship,
materials

Niagara Peninsular about ten miles
west of Niagara Falls. The fourth
portion of the Canal was started in
1913 and the Canal was opened in
1931. It has twin flight locks which
have a total aggregate lift of 129%
feet. They are similar to the Gatun
Locks on the Panama Canal which,
though of somewhat larger dimen
sions have an aggregate lift of 85
feet.
The-Noronic will sail through the
Canal from Prescott on the 6t.
Lawrence River with the Massachu
setts delegation of the American
Legion and others from Montreal,
! Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode
Island, Connecticut, and Vermont
arriving Cleveland, Sunday, Septemi ber 20th.

Mrs. Arthur K. Orne, daughter
| Judith and son Peter of Wilmington,
I Del, are guests of .Mrs. Orne’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard B
' Smith, Lincoln street.

Mrs. Millie Thomas and sister Mrs.
Frank Fullertpn of South Thomaston
j and guests Miss Carrie Fullerton and
Mrs. Rodney Fullerton of Boston,
| motored to Boothbay last week, re
turning ho’me by way of Augusta.
NOW FLAYING

An enjoyable outing at Oakland
Park last Wednesday brought to a
close the fourth annual Daily Vaca-'
tlon Bible School of the Pratt Me
morial Church. A fleet of automo
biles transported the picnickers to and i
from the Park. Games, stunts, eats,j
and other activities made up a most;
happy day.
The public demonstration at the,
A short cut to rest and re
church Tuesday night was largely at- |
laxation appeals to women in
tended, and the Interesting program
every walk of life.
carried out showed the wide range of
Instruction given and the amazng
A rest treatment that at the
amount of work accomplished during
same time improves the skin
the two and one-half weeks of the
and renews its freshness.
school. There was a splendid ex
hibit of handiwork. The curriculum
this year included Bible lessons, char
acter and habit stories, missionary
and temperance teaching, hymn sing
483 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
ing, dramatization, directed play,
PHONE 683-W
basketry and other handwork. The
844-85
school was supervised by the pastor
of the church, Rev. Charles E. Brooks and a very large number of them had
The following made up his efficient a perfect attendance record.
staff of teachers and helpers—Miss
Ainy Sherman, Miss Louise Dolliver,
WE BUY
Miss Carol Gardner, Miss Madlene
Rogers, Mrs. C. E. Brooks. Miss Faith
Lurvey, Miss Hazel Vasso, Miss Helen
CLARENCE E. DANIELS
Kennison, Mrs. Leona Whitehlll, and
JEWELER
Miss Ruth Marston. One hundred 170 MAIN ST,
ROCKLAND
and thirty-three pupils were enrolled,

A “REST FACIAL”

The Noronic of about 7000 gross
Mrs. Margaret Rackliffe is having
tons,
will go through the Welland
a week's vacation from her duties
Canal for one of the few times in her
at Senter-Crane’s.
career next September, on her way to
Mrs. Sadie Labley of North Haven the American Legion Convention at
Cleveland, Ohio. The Locks number
is in Rockland for a few days.
eight in all and the Canal forms part
Mr. and Mrs. John Partridge of of the great St. Lawrence waterway,
Brewster street were guests Monday which project has been approved by
night of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Smith at the U. S. Government. The Welland
Ship Canal is one of the principal
East Warren.
links in the great chain of naviga
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. MacDonald, tion, extending from the Straits of
motored to Boston Friday. They will Belle Isle up the St. Lawrence River
meet Miss Gwendolyn MacDonald on and through the Great Lakes to
her way home from Wheaton College Duluth, Minnesota on Lake Superior,
I (Ill.). They are expected home a distance of 2339 miles.
J Monday.
The Canal connects Lake Erie with
Lake Ontario, with a difference In
Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson of New level of 326% feet, and crosses the
York are guests this week of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel G. Munson.

Miss Alice Fuller returned last
week from Fairfield much improved
in health.

“DANCING PIRATE"
with
CHARLES COLLINS.
STEFFI DUNA

Closes the Vacation Bible
School At the Pratt Me
morial Church

Mr. and Mrs. William Geddes and
sen George of Flushing, L. I., N. Y„
are at the Geddes cottage, Crescent
Beach, for three weeks.

Those Dark Shirts
$1.65

Page Sevefl

A NICE OUTING

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Austin Sher
man are on a motor trip to Massachu
setts. Austin Is remembering his
friends with appropriate post cards.

BANK NITE

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Richardson
z
spent Monday in Augusta.

THROUGH WELLAND CANAL

Mrs. Twadell has been the guest of
Miss Emily MacDonald at her home
over the weekend.

Mrs. Ella Hyland , department
chaplain, and Mrs. Adah Roberts
president of the Ralph Ulmer Aux-L
iliary. attended the Council meeting
of the US .W.V. auxiliary at South
Portland Sunday. At the meeting
Mrs. Roberts was appointed chairman
ren.
Miss Hazel Marshall came from
Mrs. Carrie Libby of Portland, of the picnic to be held at Bruns
Mrs. Daniel S. Glidden, of Jeffer Augusta to spend the weekend with State president of the Relief Corps wick. July 26. Plans for the picnic
son. announces the engagement of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mar is a guest of Mrs. Millie Thomas to will be annouced through this paper
day.
her daughter, Helen Grace, of Ban shall, North Main street.
at a later date.
gor to George' Clifton Buzzell, of
Gerald Beverage was at his home
Mrs. John G. Snow is home from
Belfast. Miss Glidden is a graduate
Richard Gray of Brooklyn Is
of Rockland High School, class of in North Haven for the weekend, re spending a few days as the guest of Machiasport, where she visited Capt.
1927, and of Maine School of Com turning here Sunday night on the ex Rev. J. C. MacDonald and family. and Mrs. J. A. Flynn.
merce, Augusta. For several yars she cursion boat.
He supplied the First Baptist pulpit
Miss Beverly Glendenning, daugh
was employed in the offices of Milli
Mrs. Charles M. Richardson enter Sunday in the absence of Mr. Mac ter of Mr. and Mrs W. H. Glenden
ken. Tomlinson Co.. Belfast, and is
ning of Shaw avenue, celebrated her
tained the Saturday Night Club for Donald.
now with their branch at Bangor. Mr.
ninth birthday Saturday afternoon
bridge at her home on Broadway
Buzzell is the son of Mr and Mrs.
Miss Thelma Lee Blackington of entertaining Vittrice Hayes. Corrinne
Buffet lunch was served.
Hodgdon C Buzzell of Belfast. He is
Naugatuck, Conn., is spending two Bmith, Coralie Hanley, Patty and
a graduate of Crosby High School.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Moore and weeks' vacation with her parents. Mr. Jane Perry. Betty O'Brien, Vina DelBelfast, and attended Eastern State
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Packard of Rock and Mrs. L. E. Blackington. She was monico, Richard and Caroline SenNormal School at Castine. He is at
ville motored to Dexter Sunday where acccmpaned by Miss Mollie MacPher- ter, Ruth. Polly and Marylin Spear.
present employed in Cambridge.
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs son and John Crane, both of Fram Shelby. Elaine and Mary Jean Glen
Mass.
ingham, Mass., and Charles U. Fow denning, Donald and Neil Fogg. Ruth
Bradley Hopkins.
ler of New York city, who spent a few and Mary Wotton and Charles
A group of Wheaton Alumnae days as her guests.
Hogan. v
WED.-THURS.
I members was entertained at a house
party last week by Mrs. Thomas Wat
son at Melvin Heights, Camden. Her
The world's most popular
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
THURSDAY
guests were Miss Florence Darling of
lovers... they fought every day
Brighton, Mass., Miss Mary Wood of
...and made up every night!
Danvers, Conn., Mrs. Vincent Keesey
"You ruined my life
of York, Penn., Mrs. Farrington Ab
. . . you shall not
bott of Auburn and Mrs. Ralph L.
Wiggin of Rockland.
steal my daughter's

ffeMoon's
°urffone

’
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TODAY
ASTAIRE AND ROGERS
in
“FOLLOW THE FLEET"

CENT
POWE

’

PLUS
COMEDY AND CARTOON

COOK

ELECTRICALLY

PINE

OMPAMY
WITH

2C

ELECTRICITY
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TIMELY HELPS
for the
HOMEMAKER
"If I could only make some money
myself." Almost every woman has
said that to herself at one time or
another. Mrs. Ruth F. Hight of
Interlaken Farm in Kennebec county
set out to make that wish a reality
and today Mrs. Hight has an attrac
tive roadside stand painted white
and green. Here she sells to the
summer folk a variety of dairy pro
ducts, vegetables, jellies, marmalades
cakes, and cut flowers in season.
Aside from this type of business Mrs.
Hight cooks for parties coming to
the lakes ln summer. She often pre
pares a whole meal in her home and
transports it to the cottage or camp
where her party of twelve to twentyfour are served.
Direct from the farm garden to
the consumer with a quality pro
duct as a premium is the kind of a
reputation that successful roadside
markets possess today. Mrs. Hight's
stand and Mrs. Charles Mills' road
side market) in Worth Belgrade as
sure customers just such clean, fresh,
quality products. Once such a repu
tation is established, satisfied cus
tomers advertise the stand and new
ones arrive daily during a busy
season.
An alert operator or salesperson
will make every effort to please all
who come to trade and cater to their
needs and demands, if he or she
looks forward to maintaining and
building their business. Roadside
marketing has become a business and
must be conducted as such if success
and income are gained from such an
enterprise.
The owner, who is most often the
salesperson, must today learn to ap
ply to this business principles of
psychology which have long been
known and practiced by experienced
people engaged in attracting the
public through good advertising and
salesmanship. The first job is to
get customers, and successful road
side market operators have found
that this can be done by observing
five fundamentals. First, build on a
long level stretch of road if possible;
second, arrest the attention of the
traveling public through dignified
but individual advertising. Third,
combine products ln simple and
artistic displays. Fourth, give honest
value by selling what you advertise
at a price fair to the consumer. Fifth,
be clean and neat in person, courte
ous and alert to your customers'
wants and demands if you expect to
get repeated visits from those who
stop, look and buy. Remember that
an expert salesperson with unusual
ability for displaying products may
be unsuccessful in this business of
roadside marketing if products are
offered to the public in an untidy,
unattractive stand with a cluttered
yard and shabby farmhouse as a
background.
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A FAMOUS BUILDER
Visit From George Wardwell
Who Fashioned Many
Kinds Of Sea Craft
The visit which Oeorge Wardwell
of East Weymouth is now making
in Rockland recalls anew that this is
a family noted for longevity.
"Guess we're pretty tough fellers,"
opined Mr Wardwell as he sat in
The Courier-Gazette office yesterday
chatting with members of the staff
he has known for many years.
Three of the four brothers are liv
ing—George at the age ot 79, John
Jr. aged 84 and Arthur P., aged 78.
The late Frank P. Wardwell lived to
the 80-mark.
Few men have been better qualified
to discuss the shipping industry, and
few feel a more genuine regret at its
passing.
George used to go to sea. and be
came a resident of Rockland about
1878, when his father, a sea-captain,
moved here. The young man's fame
as a skilled shipworker went far be
yond the confines of New England,
and the latter half of the Eighties,
found him out ln Michigan, built
several steamers, and then, just to
keep in practice, constructed a racing
yacht which scooped lots of honors
on the great Lakes.
Next he was called to Boston by
Oeorge Lawley. the famous yacht
builder and spent 14 years, working
as foreman on such famous craft as
the Volunteer, the Jubilee and the
Independent. Two and one-half years
he was superintendent of the Baker
Yacht Basin at Quincy Point, Mass
and then went to Winthrop, where
he built and rebuilt nine yachts. His
next commission took him to Florida
where he built a yacht for James
Laughlin. Jr.
During the World War Mr. Wardwell saw busy days at Sandy Point or.
the Penobscot River, building Ship
ping'Board steamers. At one time
there were four of these craft on the
stocks at Sandy Point, and 460 men
were working in the yards. The gov
ernment spent lots of money on
Shipping Board steamers, and masted
a lot, as it turned out. On the Pa
cific Coast at a single port there were
once 180 of these useless ships tied
up. and highly ironical was the sign
which read—"Beware of the Dog."
Mr. Wardwell retired three years
ago and is taking life easy, living
with his children and visiting his
brothers. The genial spirit which so
well becomes the members of this
family is written large on his fea
tures. and he is ever in receipt of a
most cordial welcome.

ALL GOOD WORKERS
Baraca Class Names Com
mittees Which Will Offici
ate Coming Year

Baraca Class of Pratt Memorial
During the spring and summer sea M. E. church is now fully organized
son will make appointments for for a busj- season's work. These
Tuesdays and Fridays.
committees have been named.
DR. J. H. DAMON
• ■ * *
Over Newberry's 5c & 10c Store
Standing
Committees
1'EL. 415-W
ROCKLAND
Executive—Laura Buswell, Ralph
__________________________ MTtf
Clark. Shirley Rollins, Madlene
Rogers. Ruth Ellingwood.
Devotional—Rev. Charles Brooks.
Mrs. Alice Brooks, (Rev. H. A. Win
chenbaugh, Leroy Chatto, Ralph
Clark.
Visiting — Margaret Philbrook,
Anah Gay, Esther Dolliver, Thelma
MADE IN PORTLAND, ME.
Stanley, Minnie Cross.
Membership ■— Grace
Lurvey,
George Orcutt, Leona Flint, Lucy
Bucklin, Bernice Osier.
Missionary — Ivy Chatto, Ruth
Ellingwood, Anah Gay, Alice Brooks,
Mary Littletiale.
Social—Madlene
Rogers, Doris
Hyler, Kate Gould, Vincle Clark,
Lorita Bicknell.
Work—Evelyn Orcutt, Fannie Dow,
Lena deRochemont, Feme Horeyseck.
Grace Ludwick.
• • • •
Monthly Social Committees
July—Madlene
Rogers,
Laura
Buswell, Fern Horeyseck. May Greg
ory, Minnie Cross, Helen Kennison,
Thelma Stanley, Margaret Work,
Harriet Trask.
August—Ruth Ellingwood. Mildred
AND UP
Richardson, Beth Hagar, Grace Lur
vey, Eva Rogers, Geneva Strout,
Your Old Range Taken in
Exchange
Mary Littlehale, Bernice Osier.
September—Lena Stevens. Mar
Atlantic Ranges are available in
Black and All Enamel Finishes
garet Philbrook. Ethel Richards,
EASY TERMS AS DESIRED
Lottie Crowley, "May Chase, Anah
Gay. Carrie Winchenbaugh, Mildred
Achorn.
•
October—Ivy Chatto, Kate Gould.
Margaret Rackliffe, Gladys Studley,
TEL. 980
Alice Hull, Gladys Harlow, Florence
315-325 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND Young, Marguerite Johnson.
47-tf
November—Evelyn Orcutt. Vincie
Clark. Rose Gardiner, Doris Hyler,
Lucy Bucklin. Lorita Bicknell. Maud
Hall, Velma Ward.
December—Annual Bazaar.
January'—Ralph Clark and all
men of the class.
Modern seven room house
February—Shirley Rollins Leona
and garage. Cemented cel
Whitehill, Minnie Spinney, Minerva
lar, hot water heat. Fine
Small. Esther Dolliver, Vests Stewart,
lecation. Lot 63 x 80 feet
Alice Britt, Nettie Britt.
March—Lena de Rochemont. Alice
19 Franklin St. Rockland
Brooks
Fannie Dow, Grace Ludwick,
Tel. 186-R, 64 Summer St.
Ella Black, Susie Karl. Ruth Rogers,
Cora Hall, Annie Eaton.
■Jti.

DENTAL NOTICE

Atlantic
RANGES

549.50

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

FOR SALE

Every-Other-Day

I SELLING
FULLER - COBB, Inc.
Don’t Miss This Opportunity—The Greatest, Sensational Selling-Out Sale of Rock
land’s Finest Department Store.

These are the Finest Values

You Ever Will Get For Years to Come

Read:
Lot 1—$1.00 Dresses, all sizes. Selling Out Price.............. 59
Lot 2—Skirts, reg. 1.50. Selling Out Price, each................ 79
Lot 3—Sweaters, reg. 1.49. Set ling Out Price, each............. 59
Lot 4—39c Cretonnes and Chintzes. Selling Out Price, yard .19
Lot 5—All Blankets and Spreads.............................. 30% off
Lot 6—Jaspe Cloth, reg. 49c yard, 50 in. wide; yard............. 19
Lot 7—Curtain Material, reg. 39c, yard ............................ 15
Lot 8—Misses’and Women’s Shoes, all sizes, all heels, in
cluding white. Selling Out Price, pair................ 1.25
Lot 9—Misses’ and Women’s Knit Suits.................. 30rk off
Lot 10—All Underwear, including Bob Evans’ Uniforms
.................................................... 30% to 50% off
Lot 11-Misses’ and Women’s Fur Trimmed Coats, all sizes
...................................... 1.
. One-half Price
Lot 12—Al! Fur Coats and Neck Pieces......... . One-half Price
Lot 13—All Misses’ and Women’s Hose. Selling Out Price, 30% off

Lot 14—All Spring Coats...... ,....... Practically One-Half Price
Lot 15—White and Pastel Coats, reg. 4.98. Selling Out Price 1.98
Lot 16—All Millinery......................... About One-Half Price
Lot 17—All Silk and Woolen Piece Goods........ One-Half Price
Lot 18—All Misses’ and Women’s Suits........... One-Half Price
Lot 19—Men’s 59c Hose, all sizes,.......... pair 29c; 4 pairs 1.00
Lot 20—Men’s Polo Shirts, reg. 1.25 value. Selling Out
Price............................ ......... each 59c; 2 for 1.00
Lot 21—Men’s Big 50c Athletic Shirts and Shorts, all sizes,
........................................ each 29c; 4 pair for 1.00
Lot 22—All Corsets............................................ 30% off
Lot 23—Silk Dresses, all sizes an d shades, values to $6 each.
Selling Out Price, each...................................... 2.95
Lot 24—Entire Dress and Coat Department. Selling Out
Prices, from.................................... 30% to 60% off
Lot 25—Fuller-Cobb-Davis Candy............ lb .59,2 lbs 1.00

Various Other Items Too Numerous to Mention—Come Early for Best Selection
Sugar, Creamer and
Tea Pot Set

Cut Glass Perfume
Bottles

Large size brown earthen q
ware, fireproof, nicely dec
orated, regular 1.75 set.
Special set complete—

All colors; regular 69c.

Something New! Something Free! Something Different!
Free! Free! Your Golden Forecast For 1936 by the ^eminent Astrologer
and Astronomer, Pamela Carew. Forecast analysis rendered free to all pa
trons of the great Fuller-Cobb, Inc., Sale, beginning at 2 P. M., Today,
Tuesday, until closing time and every day until further notice.

79c
Large Tray and
Coasters
Florentine design, extra
large tray and six coasters,
urjjreakable, anti aiconot
proof, regular 2.50 set. Very
special while they last—

95c set

29c; 2 for 50c

Chrome
Butter Dishes
With green glass inset and
chrome oover. regular 79c.

29c; 2 for 50c

Cigarette Sets
Copy of antique wedgewood
cigarette box and four ash
trays; several styles to
choose from. Special—

39c set

ALL

SALES

FOR

CASH

ONLY

No Exchanges, No Refunds, No Charges, During this Great Selling Out Sale
THE POOR LOBSTER
A Port Clyde Correspondent
Deals Satirically With a
Timely Subject
I see by the papers that there is to
be some more regulations etc., of the
lobster industry. To me this Is
getting to be more or less of a joke.
A lobster hatchery or rearing sta
tion is O. K.. and most likely a re
action to the lobsterman’s protest of
the double gauge measure of a few
months ago. It is hard work to get
all the milk back after you have up
set the pail, however in a few years
by raising more calves and being
more careful with the pail one might
not miss the milk.
How the lobster must rub his ears
down in the deep blue and wonder
what the burning sensation can be
all about. I am suggesting after we
have erected the rearing station and
it is working in good shape that we
enlist the services of our educational
system to educate these young lobs
ters how to evade the man made laws
of our State. I think the resettle
ment idea is great and that in a few
years we will be able to catch some
lobsters and also fish around the base
of the Camden mountains.
The sad plight of our fisher boys of
Knox County needs more than casual
mention in our local papers. They
remind us of the poor man who fell
overboard with neither leg. only one
arm and no help in sight. It will
take three to seven years to rectify
the blunder made at Augusta only a
year or so ago. There must be
around 4,000 engaged in the fishing

industry on the coast of Maine, not
over 1000 of these are breaking even,
Gentlemen the issue is before you,
and I further suggest that the 3000
who are not making a living be put
upon some kind of project work for
the next five years or while the
rearing station is educating the
young lobster in his life’s work. The
cost of the project of course be added
to the tax payers, budget. It is very
evident to all that something be done
for the rank and file of the Fisher
men of the coast of Maine These
boys are making their last stand, it
is not only a question of relief but
how much and how long. There is
no way to avoid it and I am suggest
ing that further Legislators go care
ful when they attempt in any way to
govern the delicate laws of nature.
Man with all of his ingenuity,
craft, and greed is still subject to all
of nature's call.
Whereas something must be done
let's do it.
fn regard to the rearing station. If
it is so to be there is only one logical
place for its location in Knox
County, and that is at Port Clyde
Maine, and for the following suf
ficient reasons.
We have lost nearly all of the local
payrolls of any nature.
The Town is very much in need of
a business revival.
We have salt water 365-*4 days
every year. Without this your rear
ing stations are valueless.
Our harbor is the last to freeze of
any harbor roundabout.
Common sense will tell you to
locate the station as far from river
and harbor pollution as possible.
Remember big boy with your high

boots salty clothes and a boat riding
"SHALL NOT PERISH” for which they have given and are
GLENMERE
giving the last full measure of devo
with a rotten painter at Its mooring
tion.
you must get together. ,
V/. C. T. U. Members Adopt
Commissioner Rawley and crew are
'That we here highly resolve that
a Modern Version Of a these women shall not'have labored engaged ln road work here.
VETERANS FOR C. C. C.
Philip Hupper Is cutting hay for
Famous Address
in vain;—that this nation, shall,
A
W. Hooper.
under
God.
have
a
new
birth
of
free

Now Being Enrolled Regardless of
The following temp^ance version dom. and that the Eighteenth
Mrs. Katherine Hocking and chil
Whether on Relief Roll
of Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address-, pre Amendment, again written into the dren arc at their cottage for a visit.
pared by a Knox County W.C.T.U.
Authority has been received by Col.l worker, is here presented by the re Constitution of the United States, i The Mclellan family spent Satur
for the people, adopted and enforced day and Sunday in Thomaston.
Malcolm L. Stoddard. Manager of the ; quest of the local branch,
by the people, shall not perish from
Veterans Administration Facility,
Mrs. Lewis Taylor has employment
"Three score and two years ago, •the earth."
Togus, to select 53 veterans for en- ]
ln
Rockland.
our mothers, believing that alcohol
rollment in the Civilian Conservation
The
Adams family have arrived at
is a habit forming drug, and declar
PUBLIC NOTICE
Corps during the period terminating
their cottage.
ing that all men must be freed from
Wednesday regardless of whether or
its power, brought forth in this Con
“The Rockport Carnival-Regttta ! Mr. and Mrs. Cnaries B. Davis were
not the veteran is on the public re
tinent a new organization, the Association will pay no bills for which recent guests of Everett McLellan
lief rolls providing other requirements ,
Woman's Christian Temperance a written order from the Purchasing and family.
are met.
Union. Now we are engaged in a Agent is not given."
Rain is much needed in this lo
Veterans discharged from the >
great moral struggle, testing whether
Signed,
E.
Stewart
Orbeton,
cality.
s
Civilian Corps on or after Sept. 30.)
this nation, or any nation, dominated
Mr. Merrill has had a well drilled
Purchasing Agent.
1935 are not eligible for re-election
81-86
by strong drink, can long endure.
at his re«idence.
until at least one year after the date
“We are met together this eve
of discharge. This rule does not ap
ning to dedicate ourselves anew to
ply, however, in the case of a veteran
the work of the Woman’s Christian
who was honorably discharged from
Temperance Union.
the Civilian Conservation Corps on
“It is altogether fitting and proper
account of disability and who since
that we do this, yet, in a larger sense,
discharge has overcome such disabil
we cannot dedicate, we cannot con
ity.
secrate, we cannot hallow the work
Veterans interested in applying for
enrollment in the Corps can obtain of this organization. The brave
the necessary forms by writing to the women—Frances Willard, Anna A.
Nationally famous ELECTROLUX
Manager of the Veterans Administra Gordon, Lillian IL. M. Stevens, Ella
A.
Boole,
Althea
C.
Quimby
—
and
now operates with KEROSENE
tion Facility, Togus, Maine.
many others—have consecrated it far
Needs no electric current... no daily atten
above our poor powers to add or to
tion ... no water. Has no moving parts to
detract.
The
world
will
little
note
SELECT BARRE GRANITE
wear. Runs for a few pennies a day.
or very long remember what we say
MONUMENTS here, but it must never forget what
LTMIS COUPON FOR FULL DETAILS
of finest qua'i tv and workmanship. DIRECT TO YOU
McLoon Sales A Service, Rockland. Me.
they did to free the American home
FROM OUR PLANT IN VERMONT. Send for
Gentlemen: Please send me, without obligation, further
catalogue showing all New and Latest Designs.
inlumiation about the new Electrolux Kciusene Kafrom the blight of the drink evil.
frigerator.
KINSMAN & MILLS, INC.
"It is for us, rather, to be_ dedi
ESTABLISHED 1S*1
Mt MR.
cated
to
the
unfinished
task
before
RUTLAND, VERMONT
Stbkkt or R. F. r>-_______________
i Agent Wanted, preferably with cemetery
us; that from these brave women we
Town------ —.
, -------- ■
State_________
or funeral exjierience.
take increased devotion to the cause

HERE’S MODERN REFRIGERATION
r FOR FARM HOMES
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